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The Preacher's Magazine was initiated by the Church of the Nazarene in 1926 under the editorship of J. B. Chapman. It was a monthly magazine "specializing in theological and sermonic material especially adapted to the requirements of the men and women who are giving their lives to the preaching of the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness." In the beginning it was stated that "the magazine will not be sectarian, and holiness preachers of all churches are invited to subscribe with the assurance that the central purpose will be to help preachers to preach holiness effectively where they are, and not to proselyte them to some other communion."

J. B. Chapman served as editor through 1947. D. Shelby Corlett, managing editor, then took the reins for several months until L. A. Reed became editor. Reed served until his death in 1952, and Corlett resumed the office and was named editor in early 1953. He served until July, 1954.

In August, 1954, Lauriston J. Du Bois took the editorship and served through 1961 when Norman R. Oke became editor for the two years 1961-63.

In 1964 Richard S. Taylor became editor. Richard Taylor changed the magazine's name from Preacher's Magazine to Nazarene Preacher and it remained so until 1972. Taylor also initiated the magazine insert called "Pastor's Supplement" which carried promotion from all the departments of the church's headquarters.

In 1972 James McGraw occupied the editor's chair, and the magazine was reassigned the name Preacher's Magazine. He also renamed the insert, calling it "Nazarene FOCUS." These changes complied with the agreement made with two other denominations of Wesleyan/Arminian doctrine to make the magazine available to their pastors and include their own promotional inserts.
In the fall, 1978, Neil B. Wiseman became editor. He gave the magazine a new look with a colorful cover in the larger 8½" x 11" size (formerly 5½" x 9¼). It also went from bimonthly format to quarterly. The insert was renamed "Nazarene Update." The magazine now served pastors in The Wesleyan Church, the Evangelical Friends and the Churches of Christ in Christian Union, as well as the Church of the Nazarene.

Wesley Tracy became the editor in 1980 and serves at this writing (1984). During Tracy's tenure another denomination, Brethren in Christ Church, was added to the recipient list on the masthead.

The magazine's stated purpose is much the same as it was in 1926: "A professional journal for ministers of the Church of the Nazarene and several other Wesleyan/Arminian denominations, designed to help parish pastors carry out their ministries more effectively."
Have you ever lived a day conscious of the implications of your immortality? This day is just an incident; these circumstances that chafe are passing; the lasting things are the attitudes of your soul.

Woodrow Wilson called this life an inn where we spend a night on our way home. "Foolish," he said, "to conform to the customs of a place we shall leave in a few hours." Too much of "adaptation to our age" is risky business!

We are building for the "ever." Let us build with things that will last forever. "Everything that has contempt at its heart will die"—or insincerity, or self-seeking. However imposing my structure, I shall not see it again unless it is built with heaven's materials.

Dr. J. B. Chapman said: "Since God is eternal and I am immortal, I can wait. If others are chosen before me in the current elections, there is still plenty of time for me. If others push in ahead and get their hire, I can wait till my inheritance is given. There are too many tomorrows for me to accept as final any slight or failure or defect that may come today."

Bertha Munro
in "Bible School Journal"

March – April • 1953
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Tribute to L. A. Reed

The sudden passing of Dr. L. A. Reed has brought a sense of shock and loss which has been felt throughout the Church of the Nazarene. This feeling has been all the more acute by reason of the fact that he was stricken in the midst of a vigorous and full period of service in the teaching and preaching ministry.

The last seven years of Dr. Reed’s life were given to the work of Nazarene Theological Seminary, in which he served as professor of preaching and the pastoral ministry. In characteristic fashion he gave himself without reserve to this assignment. Dr. Reed believed in the Seminary. He was devoted to the institution and gave his work a full measure of service. He looked upon this phase of his life as a crowning activity, and we are grateful for the major contribution he made during those first seven years of the founding and growth of the Seminary.

But behind those last years of rich service were thirty years of training and experience. In a day when relatively few were attempting advanced training for the ministry, L. A. Reed paid the price for such training. Peniel College (now Bethany-Peniel College), Pasadena College, University of Southern California, Drew Theological Seminary, Columbia University, Brown University—these were the institutions that figured in the background of his preparation. In 1936 he received the honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity, from Bethany-Peniel College.

Added to this thorough training was cumulative experience of many important pastoral posts in the Church of the Nazarene: First Church, Oakland, California; First Church, Long Beach, California; First Church, Kansas City, Missouri; First Church, Pasadena, California; and First Church, Chicago, Illinois. He also served for a time as vice-president of Pasadena College, and at his passing was editor of the PREACHER’S MAGAZINE. The Church of the Nazarene has been blessed abundantly by the varied and effective talents of this versatile man.

Dr. L. A. Reed was “a man’s man,” having those qualities which made it easy for him to deal naturally and effectively with men. He was forthright and frank in his relations with his associates. But underneath his frankness was a warm and sympathetic heart. This warmth of personality was reflected particularly in his home life. He loved his family and home, his correspondence with his children in later years was filled with counsel and personal benedictions.

But above all else, Dr. Reed was a preacher. Regardless of the specialized character of some of his activities, he always considered his major calling to be that of a preacher. To his preaching he gave himself without stint. His preparation of sermons was thorough. The content of his sermons was Biblical and varied. His delivery of sermons was forceful and effective. In a very real sense Dr. Reed was a “preacher’s preacher.”

For thirty years his clear, resonant voice was heard in churches, camp meetings, holiness conventions, and preachers’ meetings. His going has left an empty place in our Nazarene ministry.

We may well be reminded that the richness and blessing of the life, and

(Continued on page 6)

The Preacher’s Magazine

EDITORIAL

Easter Does Make a Difference

One of the regrettable aspects of present-day living is our way of taking significant things for granted. It’s that way about the holy days of the Church—Christmas and Easter in particular. No day will ever supplant Christmas in secular or Christian observance. We don’t object to that. Because Christ came we sing hymns, preach sermons, write articles on the general theme of what if Christ had not come. But we must not forget that the rich promise inherent in Christ’s coming was fulfilled in His resurrection.

There is no point in pitying the birth of Christ against His resurrection. They are inseparable. Both His coming and His going are supernatural and establish His deity. His birth was announced and greeted with gladness and rejoicing. His resurrection was the occasion of victory over death and the empty tomb, of triumphal fulfillment of His mission.

Easter makes a difference between the Christian religion and all others. Christianity is more than a system of ethics and a code of morals. It is a living principle and Person within the heart of the individual transforming him into another creature, “recasting him in a new mold.” Just as Christ was resurrected from death, so we are made to “walk in newness of life.”

Easter makes a difference. What took place then makes our Easter the anniversary of an empowered Church. A church with a commission, a program, and the wherewithal to carry out that assignment is invulnerable.

Not in the history of man, nor any man’s made such sweeping claims as did Jesus. Never had there fallen from human lips such startling statements. All were vindicated, sealed with authority, at Easter.

The limitations, burdens, and demands of mortality are overwhelming, insurmountable, except by the power of a living Christ. The soul’s thirst for God and the heart’s longing for companionship are now satisfied—satisfied by a God of comfort, of wisdom, of power, of love.

Easter makes a difference, now and forever.

—Anonymous

Transformed

In and around Easter lies the thought of change, of metamorphosis, of apparently dead things brought to life. In the temperate zone at least, even nature follows this pattern. But we are concerned now with the spiritual implications of Easter.

The Bible, particularly the New Testament, uses the most meaningful language possible in describing the transition from spiritual death to new life in Christ. New creatures—dead to trespasses and sins—crucified with Christ—all things new—transformed! The thought is that we are to be recast in heavenly molds. Affections, attitudes, purposes, standards, dispositions—not only our actions, but our
very thinking, brought into line with
other-world patterns! Reformation
doesn't accomplish that; resurrection
does.

There are examples almost without
number to illustrate this drastic re-
construction of the inner self. Saul's
sudden death and glorious resurrec-
tion as Paul is a case in point. The
raving Gadarene in a flash clothed
and in his right mind is another.
The grain of wheat destined to die that it
might grow and bless a world. In
the field of literature Charles Dickens
pictures an infamous Scrooge, gnarled
and twisted in body and soul, hateful
and pitiful, recast as a gentle, benefi-
cient, lovable old gentleman.

Our generation is base, disillusioned,
materialistic, indifferent to the
claims and challenge of vital religion.
The Easter message of the resurrec-
tion of the soul is the last, the only
hope of civilization. We have tried
everything else: force, intimidation,
moral suasion, appeals to reason, pleas
for justice and decency. All have
ended in an impasse. The truth is
that no formula, no program, no agree-
ments will avail unless matched by
individuals who embody the essentials
of a Christian character. Old
concepts, ambitions, distinctions, hatreds
must die; and in their places must
spring to life the spirit of Christ, who
"came not to be ministered unto, but
to minister, and to give his life."

It is Christlikeness that gives the
individual enduring worth. Death
cannot destroy it. It makes a church
organization into a vital organism. It
offers rejuvenation, regeneration,
resurrection life to a spiritually bankrupt
world.

You and I cannot infuse Easter into
world situations. We can project and
exemplify the power of a resurrected
Lord into our own lives.

—Mark Elder

Tribute to L. A. Reed
(Continued from page 4)

ministry of Dr. L. A. Reed were not
the result of mere human ability and
purpose. It was the redeeming grace
of Jesus Christ and the abiding pres-
ence of the Holy Spirit that gave to
us this "good minister of Jesus
Christ."

The sincere love and sympathy of
our Nazarene people are extended to
Mrs. Reed and the family. We as-
sure them that the years of service of
this husband and father will not be
forgotten but will continue in the
memory of thousands to bless and in-
spire. We pledge our earnest prayers
that the comfort and guidance of our
Heavenly Father may be theirs in
abundant measure. May we all be
faithful until our circle is reunited in
a better world.

BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
By Hugh C. Benner

The Preacher's Magazine
March-April, 1953
Immortality

Christ gave us proof of immortality, and yet it would hardly seem necessary that one should rise from the dead to convince us that the grave is not the end.

To every created thing, God has given a tongue that proclaims a resurrection. If the Father deigns to touch with divine power the cold and pulseless heart of the buried acorn and to make it to burst forth from its prison wall, will He leave neglected in the earth the soul of man made in the image of his Creator? If He stoops to give to the reed bush, whose withered blossoms float upon the autumn breeze, the sweet assurance of another springtime, will He refuse the words of hope to the sons of men; when the frosts of winter come? If matter muts and inanimate, thought changed by forces of nature into a multitude of forms, can never die, will the spirit of man suffer annihilation when it has paid a brief visit like a royal guest to this tenement of clay? No! I am as sure that there is another life as I am that I live today.

There is in the grain of wheat an invisible something which has power to discard the body that we see, and from earth and air fashion a new body so much like the old one that we cannot tell the one from the other; and if this invisible germ of life in the grain of wheat can thus pass unimpaired through three thousand resurrections; I shall not doubt that my soul has power to clothe itself with a new body suited to its new existence when this earthly frame has crumbled into dust.

—William Jennings Bryan

The Cross and Sin

Sin goes deeper than relationship, and the gospel must accomplish more than reconciliation. Behind the acts of transgression there is the principle of sin. Sins may be pardoned; but unless the principle can be purged, the root of the evil will remain. The blood of the Cross must cleanse as well as cancel. The stain of sin is in the very texture of the soul. Neither covering nor excusing will meet the need of the sinful heart. There must be cleansing and renewal, purification and regeneration. God looks at the heart, and so do we. If the heart be not right, nothing can be right. He requires truth in the inward parts, and so do we. If the inner thought and motive are false, nothing can be true. The message of the Cross is complete. "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." It cannot mean less than all. The blood of Christ cleanses the entire nature of man. It cleanses the heart, out of which are the issues of life. It purifies the motive which lies behind all the thoughts and activities of life. It cleanses the conscience from the consciousness of dead works. In all the sweep of mind and heart, thought and deed, desire and judgment, there is an assurance of cleanliness before God. This is the answer to the prayer for a clean heart and a right spirit. It is the entire sanctification for which St. Paul prayed on behalf of the saints of Thessalonica. It is the gospel to which we are called to be witnesses.

—Samuel Chadwick
from The Gospel of the Cross

Christ and the Life After Death

(Continued from page 7)

"yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth on me shall never die. . . . Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth him that sent me, hath eternal life, and cometh not into judgment, but hath passed out of death into life" (A.S.V.). To the dying thief said, Today shalt thou be with me in paradise. The Apostle Paul has spoken: For we know that if the earthly house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. . . . we are of good courage, I say, and are willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be at home with the Lord (A.S.V.). Again he said: But I am in a strait betwixt the two, having the desire to depart and be with Christ; for it is very far better

(A.S.V.). He said also, For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. But when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall come to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory (A.S.V.). If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable. Finally after a great deal of study and experience Job found the answer to his own question. Without qualifications of any sort he declared, But as for me I know that my Redeemer liveth . . . and after my skin, even this body, is destroyed, then without my flesh shall I see God (A.S.V.).

—A. J. RANDLES
in Christian Union Herald
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Calvinism and Arminianism

By Peter Wiseman

The question often asked is, "Are you a Calvinist or an Arminian?" Sometimes the question takes another form, "What is the difference between Calvinism and Arminianism?"

Calvinism and Arminianism represent different schools of thought, and both positions have undergone some changes. Calvinism is much more than Arminianism. New emphasis was given to this latter school of thought by the experiential theology of early Methodism, and that has led to the question: When one can correctly speak of Wesleyan Arminianism. Without this emphasis, Arminianism may move somewhat on the level of humanism. Calvinism, on the other hand, has undergone many radical changes; for instance there was a time when with the mention of Calvinism the five points of the system would immediately be recalled:

1. Predestination
2. Limited atonement
3. Moral necessity
4. Irresistible saving grace
5. Absolute and final preservation of believers

This was met by Arminian in five answers:
1. Conditionalism of salvation
2. Universality of the atonement
3. Moral freedom
4. Resistibility of saving grace
5. Possibility of final apostasy

The Calvinistic system is said to have been borrowed from Augustine and his book The City of God. The sovereignty of God is a glorious truth, but the Calvinistic system has carried it to the extreme of what some have called "theistic fatalism." Concerning predestination, John Calvin says: "Predestination we call the eternal decree of God, by which He has determined in Himself what He would have to become of every individual of mankind: Eternal life is foreordained for some, and eternal damnation for others. Every man, therefore, being created for one or the other of these ends, we say is predestined either to life or to death. God has once for all determined both whom He would admit to salvation and whom He would condemn to destruction."

The old Calvinistic Confession states: "God from all eternity, by the most wise and holy counsel of His will, freely and unchangeably ordains whatsoever comes to pass." Later: "God effectually controls the acts of free agents. They are fixed from all eternity."

Arminianism objects and says: "If predestination controls the agent's volitions, the freedom of man's will is destroyed, and it makes God the responsible predetermined and author of all the sin in the universe; and enforces every sinner to say that his sin is in perfect accord with the Divine will, and therefore sin is right. It makes God: first, Decree the sin; secondly, Create the sinner to commit the sin; thirdly, Cause the sinner to commit it: fourthly, Damn him because he has committed it." This is strong, but who can logically answer it?

2. "Help's Theology."
3. Rev. A. M. Hins in "Fundamental Theology."

To show the great change that has come in Calvinism, given in the older denominations, one has only to read A Brief Statement of the Reformed Faith Adopted by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 1902. It is as follows:

Of the Eternal Purpose

We believe that the eternal, wise, holy and loving purpose of God embraces that while the freedom of man is not taken away nor is God the author, of sin, yet in His providence He makes all things work for the fulfillment of His sovereign design and the manifestation of His glory; whereby, humbly acknowledging the mystery of this truth, we trust in His protecting care and set our hearts to do His will.

Of the Creation

We believe that God is the Creator, Upholder and Governor of all things; that He is active in all His works and in them all; and that He made man in His own image, meet for fellowship with Him, free and able to choose between good and evil, and forever responsible to His Maker and Lord.

Of the Grace of God

We believe that God, out of His great love for the world, has given His only begotten Son to be the Saviour of sinners, and in the gospel freely offers His all-sufficient salvation to all men. And we praise Him for the unsearchable grace wherein He has provided a way of eternal life for all mankind.

Of Election

We believe that God, from the beginning, in His own good pleasure gave His Son a people, an innumerable multitude, chosen in Christ unto holiness, services and salvation; we believe that all who come to years of discretion can receive this salvation only through faith and repentance.

Is it not a fact that all it is not so much a system of theology as it is the Biblical system of truth? What saith the Word? The Bible-believing Christian is under necessity to consider all subjects of revealed truth as seen in the Word of God, and, in the light of plain, direct passages on the subject, from the Word of God, then reach his own conclusion.

Let us briefly review the "five points:"

1. Predestination

This is a Bible subject but it must be considered in the light of God's foreknowledge and His love for the human race. He surely would not predestine a soul to eternal damnation whom He knew would accept salvation if he had a chance and vice versa.

On the proposition, "by virtue of an eternal, unchangeable, irresistible decree of God one part of mankind are infallibly saved, and the rest infallibly damned" it being impossible that any of the former should be damned, or that any of the latter should be saved," the Reverend John Wesley, M.A., makes the following objections:

1. It renders all preaching vain; for preaching is needless to them that are elected; for they, whether with or without it, will infallibly be saved. And it is useless to them that are not elected; for they, whether with preaching or without, will infallibly be damned.
2. It directly tends to destroy that holiness which is the end of all the ordinances of God; for it wholly takes away those first motives to follow holiness so frequently proposed in Scripture—the hope of future reward and fear of punishment, the hope of heaven and fear of hell.
3. It directly tends to destroy several particular branches of holiness; for it naturally tends to implicate and increase a sharpness of temper which is quite contrary to the meekness of Christ, and leads a man to treat with contempt, or coldness, those whom he supposes to be outcasts from God.
4. It tends to destroy the comfort of religion.
3. It directly tends to destroy our zeal for good works for what avails it to relieve the wants of those who are just dropping into eternal fire?
4. It has a direct and manifest tendency to overthrow the whole Christian revelation; for it makes it unnecessary.
5. It répresents the Christian revelation contradict itself; for it is grounded on such an interpretation of some texts as flately contradicts all other texts, and indeed the whole scope and tenor of Scripture.
6. It is full of blasphemy; for it represents our blessed Lord as a hypocrite and dissembler, in saying one thing and meaning another—indeed admitting a love which he had not; it also represents the most holy God as more false, more cruel, and more unjust than the devil; for, in point of fact, it says that God has condemned millions of souls to everlasting fire for continuing in sin which, for want of grace he gives them not, they are unable to avoid.

In a summary, Mr. Wesley argues that "this is the blasphemy clearly contained in the horrible decree of predestination. And here I fix my foot. On this I join Issue with every asserter of it. You represent God as worse than the devil."

These are strong words but who can scripturally answer them?

Across the centuries the emphasis, it seems, in this system has shifted from predestination to "eternal security.

2. Limited Atonement

The atonement, the work of the Lord Jesus Christ on Calvary for the human race, is a great truth, but who would desire to limit it in the light of John 3:16? Concerning the benefits of that wonderful atonement as extending to all men and women thus making possible salvation for all men, Wesleyan Arminian theology has been positive from the very beginning. Not so with Calvinistic theology; for from its beginning this latter system limited the atonement of Christ, in its design, nature, and benefits, to the elect portion of mankind.

There soon developed what was called a second scheme, namely, that the atonement of Christ was equal to the needs of the whole human race and every member thereof, but that it was not designed to extend to all the members of the race and could not possibly extend to all in its application, only the elect portion of the race.

Consider this in the light of the Word of God where it says that Christ died for all (II Cor. 5:14), and in Christ all are made alive (I Cor. 15:22). Christ then died for all and God wills not the death of any but that all should be saved: "Whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16).

3. Moral Necessity

Moral necessity must give way to moral freedom, for it is "whosoever will." Man is free to choose life or death. He is therefore a responsible being.

4. Inresistantable Grace

The Bible warnings, if nothing else, would convince one of the resisitability of saving grace; lest any man fail of the grace of God." The logical conclusion is obvious. It is with man to use what God has provided and not fail in this matter.

5. Absolute and Final Preservation of Believers

The logical conclusion is that if a man is a free moral being there is the danger and the possibility of final apostasy. If such is not possible, why the warnings against apostasy in the sacred Scriptures, especially in the Hebrew epistles?

A Common Ground

The question has been raised, "Is there a common ground on which both Calvinists and Arminians can agree and labor together in the Lord's work?"

The "Statement of Faith" of the "Youth for Christ International Inc." affords a good answer. It is as follows:

1. We believe the Bible to be the inspired, infallible, authoritative Word of God.
2. We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
3. We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right hand of the Father, and in His personal return to power and glory.
4. We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful men, regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.
5. We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a godly life.
6. We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the resurrection of life and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.
7. We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in Christ.

There is a common ground of labor in the aforementioned, provided interpretations are not developed to a point of difference. There is, however, one great scriptural experience on which there is no common ground, for it is confined to but one school. The scriptural experience is:

Entire Sanctification

"Sanctification," says Dr. A. B. Simpson, "is rather a complete and definite second work of grace which Christ imparts to us immediately and freely, and which we may receive by faith in a moment and rise to a new and higher plane of Christian living from the time we enter it... It is not an attainment slowly acquired by painful effort but an attainment instantly received by faith. It is above all the gift of God through Jesus Christ our Lord."

"Holiness," says the Rev. John Wesley, "is that habitual disposition of soul which directly implies the being cleansed from all sin; from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit; and in consequence, the being endowed with those virtues which are also in Jesus Christ, and being so renewed in the spirit of your minds as to be perfect even as your Father in heaven is perfect."

To the objection, it is not necessary that the subject of entire sanctification be given a place in theology, we would answer with a positive emphasis, namely, that entire sanctification has an outstanding place in New Testament theology and it is not without considerable emphasis in Old Testament theology. Moreover, it is vital in Christianity and in Christian history. In speaking on this subject under the title of The Idea of Perfection, Dr. R. Newton Flew says: "We reach, then, the broad conclusion, that the seeking of an ideal that is realizable in this world is essential to Christianity." Dr. E. Sangster, in his book, The Path to Perfection, says: "The reassessment of two centuries and all the solid Biblical scholarship which have been crowded into them, have not, in themselves, rendered Wesley's position untenable."

In what system of theology could one find New Testament theology of entire sanctification save in the Wesleyan Arminianism?

Books for Lenten Preaching

A new book from the Beacon Hill Press is titled "Jesus Speaks from the Cross." It is compiled by Evangelist Bernie Smith and presents quotations from seven well-known commentaries on the seven sayings of the cross. The seven sources of this material are Adam Clarke, Thomas Coke, Alexander Maclaren, W. B. Godfrey, Matthew Henry, The Biblical Illustrator, and The Preacher's Homiletic Commentary. This book was our February Book Club selection. Certainly it should be a MUST for every pastor. ($1.00).

The Gospel of the Cross. By Samuel Chadwick. ($1.25) This author writes about the cross of Christ and its relation to the plan of salvation and the redemption of the race. It is strictly Wesleyan in its approach and interpretation. One of our own publications and one that no pastor can afford to be without. There are seventeen chapter headings, each with a short background material for a score of sermons on the Cross.

The Ministers Manual, 1933 Edition. By Balloch and Heicher. (Harper, $2.75) For Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, morning and evening, there are complete sermons, illustrations, poetry, and suggested texts and themes.

The Death of Christ. By James Denny. ($3.00) A classic of doctrinal, devotional, and evangelistic comment on the passion of our Lord.

The Trial and Death of Jesus Christ. By James Stalker. ($2.00) Another classic devotional study of the Lord's Passion. Both this and the previously listed volume are just about indispensable books of source material on this subject. Comments on the seven last words are given in the latter.


Light from the Cross. By F. A. Tholuck. ($3.50) A reprint edition of a classic on the Cross, first published in 1857. The author was a German and a scholar and teacher of wide repute. This is a devotional study of the death and resurrection of our Lord with particular emphasis on the seven last words.

Lord of All Life. By A. Ian Burnett. ($2.50) Containing twenty-one superior sermons, two of which are specifically Easter—Risen, and Easter Clothes. Both are out of the ordinary.

The Mighty Saviour. By Arthur J. Moore. ($2.00) This book, our December Book Club selection, has a sermon entitled "The Cross upon Which They Crucified Him," which is remarkable for its force and scope. The author emphasizes three major results of knowing Christ and Him crucified. First, to know Christ is to know God; second, the Cross is accepted as a philosophy of life; third, a realization that the Cross holds the secret of creative and triumphant living.

The Cross Is Urgent. By G. S. Thompson. ($15.00) Exceptionally sparkling and pertinent discussion in seven chapters on the world's need of the Cross. Each chapter deals with a particular world and this need—a bewildered, a frightened, an aliened, a tolling, and indifferent, a selfish, and a doomed world. And the final chapter is titled "A Redeemed Church." (Continued on page 22)
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Easter Poetry

He Lives
I know He lives today and will forever.
Death cannot hold the blessed Lord of Life,
Nor can death's bonds with cruel power sever.
My trusting soul from Him I love, nor ever
The world dissuade me from my firm endeavor
To walk each day with Christ, come storm or strife.

He lives, I know, and like the grass
Uprising from out earth's bosom, desolate and cold,
I shall spring forth and leave death's portals swinging,
As upward in its flight my soul goes winging;
I shall spring forth and greet my Lord with singing—
When morning lights the eastern sky with gold!
—Kathryn Blackburn Peck

Easter Hymn

Come, and let us drink of that new river,
Not from barren rock divinely pour'd,
But the fount of life that is forever
From the sepulchre of Christ the Lord.

All the world hath bright illumination—
Heaven and earth and things beneath the earth;
'Tis the festival of all creation;
Christ hath risen, who gave creation birth.

Yesterday with Thee in burial lying,
Now today with Thee, arisen I rise;
Yesterday the partner of Thy dying,
With thyself I arise to the skies.
—John of Damascus

in Beautiful Poems on Jesus
Christ Is Risen

Dark was the tomb where lay the
Prince of Glory,
Hearts of His followers dark with despair,
But He arose! Oh, tell the wondrous story.
To every troubled soul bowed down
The Sun of Life dispels the gloom of night,
And in His children's hearts dawn peace and light.

Sing, troubled earth! Break forth with joyous singing,
With joyous singing,
Waves of the ocean, shout aloud Thy praise.
This be the message to heaven's portals winging—
This be the anthem hearts redeemed shall raise.

Where is Death's victory? Where, Grave, thy sting?
Rejoice! He liveth, heaven's risen King!
—Kathryn Blackburn Peck

This Easter Day

Since first the stone was rolled away
There never dawned an Easter Day
Like this! Although death rides the sky
Until the dead in winding case
On sodden meadows drenched with blood,
Yet faith has heard a word from God,
"Lift up! Behold; He comes again,
That One whose right it is to reign!"
O risen Lord, to Thee we pray
That on this Resurrection Day
Thy hand shall part the shrouding skies.
Which hide Thy face, and we shall rise.
With our beloved dead, to be forevermore at home with Thee!
—Martha Shell Nicholson

The Great Redeemer Lives

He lives, the great Redeemer lives,
What joy the blest assurance gives!
And now, before His Father, God,
Pleads the full merits of His blood.

Repeated crimes awake our fears,
And Justice armed with frowning appears,
But in the Saviour's lovely face
Sweet Mercy smiles, and all is peace.

Hence, then, ye black, despairing thoughts,
Above our fears, above our faults,
His powerful intercessions rise,
And guilt recedes, and terror dies.

In every dark, distressful hour,
When sin and Satan join their power,
Let this dear hope repel the dart,
That Jesus bears us on His heart.

Great Advocate, almighty Friend!
On Him our humble hopes depend;
Our cause can never, never fail,
For Jesus pleads, and must prevail.
—Anne Steele

Ye Shall Live Also

Jesus lives! no longer now
Can thy terrors, Death, appall me;
Jesus lives! and well I know
From the dead He will recall me;
Better life will then commence—
This shall be my confidence.

Jesus lives! to Him the throne
Over all the world is given;
I shall go where He is gone,
Live and reign with Him in heaven.
God is pledged; weak doubtings, hence!
This shall be my confidence!

Jesus lives! henceforth is death
Entrance into life immortal;
Calmly I can yield my breath,
Fearless tread the frowning portal;
Lord, when faileth flesh and sense,
Thou wilt be my confidence!
—translated by Arthur Coxe

The Dawn of Hope

It was dark on the road to the sepulcher,
Where the three walked sorrowing,
And they noted not the flush of dawn
That bade death's darkest night be gone.
Death's night—with its cruel sting!

"Who will roll it away—the stone so great,
That we may enter the tomb,
And homage pay to the thorn-pierced brow,
And the nail-torn hands forever new
To lie in the grave's dark gloom?"

So speak with grief the sorrowing three,
As they pass through the garden wall—
But near the tomb they shake with dismay;
For the stone so great is rolled away,
And the keepers as dead men fall!

For the angel of God, with face alight
With the glow of eternal day,
Descended from heaven with mighty power—
Unsealed death's door in that wondrous hour
When he rolled the stone away!

And unto the sorrowing three he spake
This message we all may know:
"Go quickly, and tell to a world grief-torn
That the Saviour liveth, and hope is born
In the hearts of men below!"
—Kathryn Blackburn Peck
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Christ the Lord Is Risen Today

Christ the Lord is risen today,
Some of men and angels say;
Raise your joys and triumphs high;
Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply:

Love's redeeming work is done;
Fought the fight, the battle won;
Lo! our Sun's eclipse is o'er;
Lo! he sets in blood no more.

Vain the stone, the watch, the seal;
Christ hath burst the gates of hell!
Death in vain forbids His rise;
Christ hath opened paradise!

Lives again our glorious King!
Where, O Death, is now thy sting?
Once He died, our souls to save;
Where's thy victory, boasting Grave?

Soar we now where Christ hath led,
Following our exalted Head.
Made like Him, like Him we rise;
Ours the cross, the grave, the skies!

What though once we perish'd all,
Partners in our parent's fall?
Second life we all receive,
In our heavenly Adam live.

Risen with Him, 9 we upward move;
Still we seek the things above;
Still pursue, and kiss the Son
Seated on His Father's throne.

Scarce on earth a thought bestow,
Dead to all we leave below;
Heaven our aim, and loved above;
Hid our life with Christ in God:

Hid, till Christ, our Life, appear
Glorious in His members here;
Joined to Him, we then shall shine,
All immortal, all divine.

Hail the Lord of earth and heaven!
Praise to Thee by both be given!

Thee we greet triumphant now!
Hail, the Resurrection Thou!

King of glory, Soul of bliss!
Everlasting life is this;
Thee to know, Thy power to prove,
Thus to sing, and thus to love!

—CHARLES WESLEY
in Beautiful Poems on Jesus

Resurrection Hymn

Christ the Lord is risen again;
Christ hath broken every chain;
Hark, angelic voices cry,
Singing evermore on high,

Hallelujah!

He who gave for us His life,
Who for us endured the strife
Is our Paschal Lamb today.
We, too, sing for joy, and say

Hallelujah!

He who bore all pain and loss,
Comfortless upon the cross,
Lives in glory now on high,
Pleads for us and hears our cry:

Hallelujah!

He whose path no records tell,
Who descended into hell,
Who the strong man armed hath bound,
Now in the highest heaven is crowned:

Hallelujah!

He who slumbered in the grave
Is exalted now to save;
Now through Christendom it rings
That the Lamb is King of Kings:

Hallelujah!

Now He bids us tell abroad
How the lost may be restored,
How the penitent forgiven,
How we too may enter heaven:

Hallelujah!

(Continued on page 19)

Logic on Fire

By Ross E. Price

It has been very truly said that a man may be convinced by proof; but he must be persuaded to act and choose by motives. The preacher's problem (especially so for the evangelist) is therefore not only one of argumentation but also of motivation. Cold, intellectual, argumentative preaching, without a thought steeped in the heart or warmed by aroused emotions, was not characteristic of the early apostolic preaching. Paul was able to persuade men because he knew the terrors of the Lord, and because the love of Christ constrained him in presenting the truth to others. We too must do more than enlighten the intellect; we must move men to action and obedience to the call of God. We must influence the will to choice. Now choice implies the existence of alternatives. Hence the end of all preaching is persuasion to the acceptance of the proper course, thus leading men to do what is right.

Paul could use convincing logic as he spoke to the philosophers on Mars' Hill but he did not depend on that alone. He called for a definite decision on their responsibility to a risen Saviour and Lord. He pressed home to them in a passionate manner the necessity of personal repentance.

Jesus was the master Reasoner. Mark gives us two of these incidents in graphic manner when he portrays Jesus' parley with those who accused Him of being in league with Beelzebub when casting out devils. "How can Satan cast out Satan?" This was more than cold syllogism. It was the burning logic from His Impassioned soul, made so because they had attributed the work of the Holy Spirit to Satan. Or again, He silenced His accusers when He asked, "Is it lawful to do good on the sabbath days?" (Cf. Mk. 3:1-6, 22-30.) Two of the finest examples of keen logic we have in all His life and ministry are in these accounts. Yet He did not depend upon mere logic. His was no passionless preaching. He knew that it was not mere reason that moved men to act; there must be aroused feelings, awakened desires, and eager affections.

Nothing is more wonderfully adapted to move men's deepest feelings than the motives presented in the gospel of Jesus Christ, presented from a burning heart filled with the Holy Spirit. Passionless preaching is fruitless preaching. As ministers of the Word we may sincerely ask God to help us develop a logical intellect for argumentation. But we must have added a heart filled with the passion of compassion for the lost and burning like a blast furnace to accomplish the presentation of truth that culminates in the persuasion of men.

There is a place for logic, but it must be watered by tears of compassion and fired by a zeal of earnestness that impuriotes men on behalf of the Christ who died to save them. Let us pray for both understanding and unction in our proclamation of the truth (II Timothy 2:7).

Resurrection Hymn

(Continued from page 18)

Thou, our Paschal Lamb indeed, Christ, Thy ransomed people feed!
Take our sins and guilt away,
That we all may sing for joy,

Hallelujah!

—MICHAEL WEISS
in Beautiful Poems on Jesus

March-April, 1953
The Sacred Calling of the Minister

By George W. Ridout

Paul writing in Romans, first chapter, designated himself "a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle, separated unto the gospel of God." The minister is to be, like Paul, separated and set apart to one great passion and purpose.

It is expected that ministers of the gospel should, be men of God. The Church expects them to be men of piety and power, and the world looks to them to be leaders in godliness and every good thing.

"The serene, silent beauty of a holy life is the most powerful influence in the world, next to the might of the Spirit of God."

"The first duty of a minister is humbly to beg that all he would have done in his people may be first truly and fully done in himself," says an English writer.

Every minister of the gospel needs the four-fold vision that Isaiah, the prophet received and records in Isaiah, sixth chapter.

1. A Vision of Himself
2. A Vision of God and Holiness
3. A Vision of Cleansing
4. A Vision of Service

Perhaps no one realized this vision more than Jonathan Edwards. He tells of it thus:

"I had a view that for me was extraordinary, of the glory of the Son of God. The person of Christ appeared ineffably excellent with an excellency great enough to swallow up all thought and conception, which kept me in a flood of tears and weeping aloud. I felt an ardency of soul to be what I know not otherwise how to express, emptied and annihilated; to lie in the dust and to be full of Christ alone; to love him with a holy and pure love; to trust in him, to live in him; to serve and follow him; and to be perfectly sanctified and made pure with a divine and heavenly purity."

Richard Cecil said of his age and time: "There is a manifest want of spiritual influence on the ministry of the present day. I feel it in my own case and I see it in that of others. I am afraid there is too much of a low, managing, contriving, maneuvering temper of mind among us. We are laying ourselves out more than is expedient to meet one man's taste and another man's prejudices. The ministry is a grand and holy affair, and it should find in us a simple habit of spirit and a holy but humble indifferency to all consequences. The leading defect in Christian ministers is want of a devotional habit."

George Whitefield early in his career resolved that he would be a scholar and a saint—in our day there is a great reach after scholarship but not the same intense desire for sainthood. The saintly life is not of human origin or development. All religious biography testifies to the fact of a great inward change wrought in the soul by God's converting and sanctifying power.

The poet describes some marks of sainthood in the following lines:

When one that holds communion with the skies
Has filled his urn where these pure waters rise,
And once more mingles with us a meaning
It is as though an angel shook his wings;
Celestial fragrance fills the circuits wide,

That tells us whence those odors are supplied.

A further characteristic of sainthood is to be absorbed—wrapped round about with God. A writer in a letter called attention to this in the time and providence of the Spirit. An English paper gives a suggestive thought on this point thus:

"May we be wrapped up in God," the preacher prayed.

WRAPPED UP IN GOD!

A mother is wrapped up in her child. Every thought centers in him; nothing else is a sacrifice for his sake, anything that hurts him hurts her. A man is wrapped up in his business, his profession. It is the absorbing interest of his life, all his endeavour is towards achievement in it, his strength is spent for it.

Wrapped up in God? Is it thus with us? Do our thoughts center in him? Is the word "sacrifice" ruled out when doing his work? Do the things that hurt him hurt us? Is he our absorbing interest in life? Is our strength spent for him?

St. Paul so wrapped up in Christ that he said, "For me to live is Christ." He also said, "Your life is hid with Christ in God," which points to another aspect of the phrase "wrapped up in God."

St. John shows us how to get there. "Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God."—wrapped up in God. "He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him."—Confession and love—nay, rather, put love first, for everything else is contained in it. Love him supremely and then we are there, wrapped up for ever in his almighty, eternal love.

A good description of an old-time saintly preacher reads thus:

"He was so crucified to the world and the world to him that all worldly concerns seemed a perfect nothing to him. . . . His deportment was always such as if at that moment he saw God and to his intimate friends, there appeared written in his face and demeanor a sense of the Divine Majesty and holiness; a most pleasing, conscientious and full dedication of himself to God; a wonderful purity from all sinful pollution and an admirable transformation of spirit into the Divine similitude; indeed, constant holiness seemed perfectly natural to him when it seemed but endeavored after by others."

Holiness in the minister produces power in the pulpit. The Spirit-baptized preacher speaks in words that are full of life and flame. They are borne by the breath of the Spirit and fall like fire flakes setting fire to the souls of men. Wooster, that mighty preacher of early days, had vision and fire; the four great qualities of his preaching were said to be:

1. Holy fervor of soul.
2. Deep devotion to God.
3. Burning love for souls.
4. The grace of God mightily working in him.

"What is the secret of his power?" was asked of Evan Roberts, of the Welsh Revival. He had only an ordinary education, he had not a melodious voice, and but few strains of oratory, but no sooner did he enter a church and begin to speak than the whole audience became electrified and filled with the Spirit of God.

Holiness in the ministry produces men of prayer and men whose influence is immense. Think of Clowes of the Primitive Methodist church, of whom it was said, "Wherever he went the work of God broke out in power; sinners were converted, and believers were sanctified."

Think of John Oxoby, who spent six hours each day on his knees. Whole assemblies were moved by his public prayers as the forests are swayed by a strong wind.

Think of Father Nash in Finney's days, of whom Finney wrote: "I have known of man to go to bed absolutely sick for weakness under the
pressure; and I have known him to pray as if he would do violence to heaven, and have seen the blessing come as plainly in answer to his prayer as if it had been revealed, so that no person would doubt it any more than if God had spoken from heaven. Blessed man, he was the reproach of the ungodly and the carnal, unbelieving professors, but he was the favorite of heaven and a prevailing prince in prayer!"

Let us conclude with the following designations of the minister as suggested by the Scriptures and writers on the ministerial office.

Ambassadors for Christ, angels of the church, apostles of Jesus Christ, elders, evangelists, fishers of men, laborers, laborers in the gospel of Christ, lights, men of God, messengers of the Church, messengers of the Lord of Hosts, ministers of God, ministers of the Lord, ministers of Christ, ministers of the sanctuary, ministers of the gospel, ministers of the Word, ministers of the New Testament, ministers of the church; ministers of righteousness; overseers, pastors, preachers of righteousness, servants of God, servants of the Lord, servants of Jesus Christ, servants of the Church, shepherds, soldiers of Christ, stars, stewards of God, stewards of the grace of God, stewards of the mysteries of God, teachers, watchmen, witnesses, workers together with God.

Books for Lenten Preaching

(Continued from page 14)

Still Needs the Cross." These titles alone will send a resourceful preacher well on his way toward an unusual series of Lenten messages. You'll not agree with two statements on pages 9 and 99, in which the author assumes the inevitability of present sinfulness.

In spite of this objection the book is strikingly virile and crammed with sermonic suggestions.

THE SEVEN WORDS. By Clovis G. Chappell. ($1.00) A sermon on each of the seven saying from the Cross. These are inspiring, sparkling, and of a human-interest emphasis rather than deeply devotional or the Expository type.

THE WONDROUS CROSS. By Earl L. Martin. ($2.00) A top-ranking book on the Cross and its power and influence in Christian living. The relation of the Cross to the atonement, to sin, forgiveness, evangelism, and sanctification is discussed. If you need material on the Cross, don't fail to add this volume to your list.

THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE. By Leslie D. Weatherhead. ($1.00) Sixty pages of invigorating Resurrection emphasis. Most of it is superb, a few spots are questionable, at least one is bad. There are five chapters: Christ Is Risen, Christ Is Alive Today, Christ Offers Life Now, Christ Offers Life Hereafter, Christ Is Relevant to Life Today.

JESUS CHRIST AND His CROSS. By F. W. Dillistone. (Westminster, $2.50) Studies on the saving work of Christ. For a serious and careful study of the central doctrine of the Christian Church—Christ and His cross—this is rewarding material. It is not the type of thing which can be hurriedly skimmed over and then transmuted into a sparkling sermon. But for foundational study in preparation for a series of sermons on the Cross or a minister's own mental and spiritual stimulation, your Book Man gives it an A1 rating. It has just been released, a late 1952 publication. The author's previous book, The Significance of the Cross, is another outstanding contribution to Lenten material.

For Your Bulletin

Questions for Communicants at the Lord's Supper

1. Do I love Jesus Christ supremely, and am I thankful for His love for me?
2. Have I put away all sin and accepted Him as my personal Saviour?
3. Am I trusting His atoning work for my redemption?
4. Am I seeking earnestly to perfect holiness of heart and life in the fear of God?
5. As I come to God's table, is my heart filled with thankfulness to God?
6. Am I at peace with my fellowmen?
7. Do I love my neighbor as myself?
8. Do I love the Christian brotherhood and treat each of them as a fellow member of the body of Christ?
9. Am I expecting Jesus to return, and am I living daily in preparation for His coming?
10. As I take these elements do I give myself fully to the will of God for my life?
11. Do I, here and now, trust Jesus for spiritual nourishment and strength?
12. Do I recognize in these sacred symbols a pledge of divine grace to me, and do I receive them as such?

A Prayer for Our Nation

God of all nations, enlarge and clarify our vision of world needs and our responsibility in relation thereto. May we share Thy concern for the millions of earth whose hearts are filled with greed, hatred, pride, and fear. Give us the mind of Christ to understand the love of God, to feel the woes of a world which knows Thee not and refuses to seek Thee.

In the midst of chaos and carnage and death help us to pray with expectant faith for the coming of Thy kingdom. Energize us to uniting efforts in bringing the laws of that Kingdom to govern our social, business, political, and religious life.

May our spirit and our living be such that if all men were as we are this earth would be the realm of God.

Give us the courage to challenge hypocrisy, cowardice, self-centeredness, and corruption in high places or low, in church and state and society.

Only then can we enjoy peace of mind and serenity of spirit and merit the approval of heaven.—AMEN.
An Obligation to Share

Fritz Kreisler, the renowned violinist, said: "I was born with music in my system. I knew musical scores instinctively before I knew the alphabet. It was a gift of Providence. I did not acquire it. So I do not even deserve thanks for the music.

"Music is too sacred to be sold and the outrageous price the musical celebrities charge is truly a crime against society. I never look upon the money I earn as my own. It is public money. It is only a fund entrusted to my care for proper disbursement. "I am constantly endeavoring to reduce my needs to a minimum. I feel morally guilty in ordering a costly meal, for it deprives someone else of a slice of bread—some child perhaps of a bottle of milk. My beloved wife feels exactly as I do. You know what I eat; you know what I wear. In all these years of my so-called success in music, we have not built a home for ourselves. Between it and us stand all the homeless of the world. These are the words of one of the world's greatest violinists.

Some have one gift, some another—the gift of persuading others, a winsome personality, the ability to make friends and hold them, the power of speech, the ability to lead, a kind heart, a sweet voice, the skillful hand of a painter, musician, or mechanic, a mind that can think things through, an intellect capable of far vision and accurate planning, the ability to make money. Without recognition of the Giver, the world says: "These gifts belong to you. They are yours, why should you feel under any obligation to share, the gift with others?" The Christian says as Kreisler: "It is a fund entrusted to me."

Dwight L. Moody was preaching to a great crowd in one of his meetings and was putting his soul into it, as he always did. That night a certain fastidious gentleman sat on the platform, and at the close of the service he said to Mr. Moody, "By the way, I noticed that you made eleven mistakes in grammar in your sermon tonight." "Very likely," replied Mr. Moody. "I don't doubt it for a minute. My early education was faulty. I often wish that I had received more schooling. But I am using all the grammar I know in the service of Christ—how is it with you?"

Someone has said, "I will use only that for myself which will make me more efficient and more fit for the purposes of the kingdom of God." What shall our answer be?


Victory

Oh, let us rejoice in the Lord evermore,
When darts of the tempter are flying.
For Satan still dreads, as he oft did before,
Our singing much more than our sighing.

—Streams in the Desert

Quotation from Dr. Chapman

"Paul and Silas in the Philippian jail were bound by stocks and prison walls, and did not have license to leave; but they had liberty to stay, and when the stocks were loosed and the doors were opened they still remained. All the time they were free men in the will of God."
The Church Needs a Revival of—

Conviction: strong, personal conviction of the eternal verities of God's Word, to offset the wishy-washy froth which has gone forth from too many pulpits. Do we really believe that our unsaved relatives, friends, and neighbors are going to hell unless they are saved through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ?

Conduct: that is true Christian conduct, personal piety, the walking worthy of our high calling in Christ Jesus. If we are born again, we should walk as sons of God. The unsaved are not impressed by inconsistent Christians. Life always manifests itself.

Conversation: "Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh." What then should we naturally expect Christians to converse about? We talk of the things we love the most. The heart that has the risen Lord in glory as its object will fill the lips with words of praise, thanksgiving, appreciation, and testimony. How many Christians talk naturally about the blessed Lord? Why not more?

Confession: There needs to be much confession of sin on the part of professing Christians, and that followed by more vigorous and persistent confession of Christ. Are we really His "witnesses"?

The Early Church was a witnessing Church, and what results!

Compassion: that we may say with Paul, "For the love of Christ constrainteth us." He meant more than a human love for Christ; rather, Christ's own deep, tender, compassionate, sacrificial love which led Him to go to the Cross to save sinners. This divine love is not natural to us, but is the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22; Rom. 5:5). Such a love will thrust us out in efforts to reach the lost.

Consecration to Christ, that is, separation from the world that slew Him, and separation unto Him who sits at God's right hand. A consecration based on a proper appreciation of the "mercies of God," as revealed in the atoning work of His dear Son, and which yields all to Him for His glory (Rom. 12:1, 2; Phil. 3:7-10).

Communion with God. This includes intercessory prayer; personal fellowship with God in the prayer of thanksgiving and in the offering of adoring worship unto Him; that communion which makes the presence of the "blessed Lord Jesus" a living, bright reality to the soul.—G. M. Landis, in Milk of the Word.

According to Jesus

According to Jesus, man needs a change of direction of soul. As he is, he is facing in the wrong direction (Mark 1:15).

According to Jesus, man needs the discipline of a dominant desire. As he is, the various parts of him obey their own impulses (Matt. 18:8, 9).

According to Jesus, man needs integration. As he is, he is a divided personality. (Matt. 6:22-24).

According to Jesus, man needs stability. As he is, he is a creature of his circumstances (Mark 4:15-19).

According to Jesus, man needs a renewal of his whole personality. As he is, his life is partial and warped (John 3:3-6).

According to Jesus, man needs health. As he is, he is ill (Mark 2:17).

According to Jesus, man needs a revelation of God from God. As he is, he does not and cannot know the Father (Matt. 11:27).

According to Jesus, man needs finding. As he is, he is lost (Luke 19:10).

According to Jesus, man needs freeing. As he is, he is bound (John 8:34-36).

According to Jesus, man needs the principle of harmonious relationship with his fellow men. As he is, he does not admit himself to be his brother's keeper (Matt. 5:43 ff.).

"And all these needs Jesus claimed that He Himself would meet. His love was God's power unto salvation.

The Inadequate Pastor

"A pastor could spend twelve hours a day, seven days a week calling on the lost and the unchurched. Or, he could spend those hours calling in the homes of the members, sick and inactive. Or, he might spend all of those waking hours doing organizational work with the Sunday school, youth groups, meeting with the dozens of other organizations that comprise a church. Or, he may spend, his time ministering to the troubled, distressed humanity, some how managing to handle funerals, weddings and countless social obligations that come. Or, he may spend twelve hours a day in his study with great profit to himself and his church. Denominational activities and meetings he must work in somewhere."

"Do not pity the preacher. He is having the best time of anyone on earth, doing work he loves. Pray for him and bear with him; he is the only member of the church who has no pastor. —Selected.
Sermon Outlines

Life Through Death.

Text: John 12:24

Introduction: Begin with poem "A Man Must Live" (Christ and the Fine Arts). Jesus' teaching was often phrased in paradoxes—saving by losing—living by dying. "Never man spake like this man." The life philosophy of Jesus is wrapped in this verse. Life is gained only through death.

I. IN NATURAL LIFE

A. Jesus uses example of grain of wheat.
1. Seed must actually rot and die to bear fruit.
2. The death produces the nutriment for fuller life.
3. Seed lay buried with munificence for centuries. Did not produce fruit until planted.
B. Salmon gives life to produce generation.
1. Makes arduous journey upstream to spawn and die.
2. Is not deterred because faced with prospect of depth.

II. IN SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LIFE

A. Radium discovered because some were ready to die to discover.
1. Pierre and Marie Curie wanted to advance science more than they wanted on easy life.
2. Because they were willing to die, many now have life.
B. Slavery was abolished because people ready to give lives.
1. Out of the death and shame of the Civil War came liberty.
2. It took death to arouse the conscience of the nation.

III. IN SPIRITUAL LIFE

A. Jesus' death made spiritual life possible for us.
1. Because He despised death, we have stepped death.
2. Out of His death, the Church was born.
B. The cause of Christ has advanced when men were ready to die.
1. John, Paul, Peter, Polycarp, Huss, Luther, Wesley, Livingstone, Schleitzenbach, Patton, Bresov.
2. They accounted the souls of men more than their own.
3. Each saved his own life by losing it for others.

C. The local church is advanced by people laying down life.
1. Tendency to let preacher do it all and laymen pay bills.
2. Bible teaches pastor to lead and sheep to bring fruit in daily life.
3. Losing this vision of committal, the church becomes sick.
4. Best way to get physically ill is to have nothing but to worry about. From 40 to 75 per cent of hospital patients are suffering with personality ill, or badly ill aggravated by personality trouble.
5. Lack of purpose to give life for Christ produces sick church.

D. Attain spiritual life by dying.
1. What does it mean? Dying unto self and living unto God.
2. Death came because man interposed his will against God.
3. Life comes by saying, "Not my will, but Thine, be done."
4. Only by the way of the cross can life be made over and we become new creatures in Christ.

Conclusion: Refusal to die to self incurs Christ's worst denunciations.

1. Unproductive vines taken away. Productive vines lived on.
2. The fearful steward hid his talents in fear of losing it.
3. The bone of the Church is unwillingness to lose life in order to save it and to save the world.

W. SHELBURNE BROWN

Easter Sermon

Text: He is not here; for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay (Matt. 28:6).

A. Human life is evidently a farce unstable in equilibrium. Man is an animal, plus the breath of God, who made him an immortal being and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and he (man) became a living soul to live forever somewhere.
B. This made him capable of rising higher, and falling lower, than other animals. Which of these two directions will he choose depends upon his own creative choice. But his choice will depend on his attitude toward Christ.
C. Since the resurrection of Christ, man and civilization have moved forward with a mighty tread. The reality of Christ's death and resurrection, conquering death, has been a challenge to men, and inspired them with confidence.

Let us notice three facts about the Resurrection.

1. Christ did die for all men.
2. He was raised from the dead, conquering death for all men.
3. He was seen of many after His resurrection.

I. THE FACT OF THE EMPTY TOMB

This is no question any more, it is a settled fact. This fact is the power of the gospel of Christ; it makes the gospel infallible. Also, His resurrection is the foundation of the Christian religion. On the fact of the Resurrection the Christian religion stands or falls.

1. History and the testimony of good men for two thousand years, prove that Jesus was raised from the dead three days after He was crucified.
2. Witness, Matthew's Gospel records the empty sepulcher.

There were two witnesses:

a. The guards placed at the tomb.

b. The Apostles were accused of having stolen Him away. Both of these items did become a part of the primitive Christian tradition; and both of them appeared in other writings, Jewish as well as Christian. All these prove two things:

First: The fact of the empty sepulcher. This is a settled fact in history.

Second: It was generally known. The Jewish historian, the other witnesses, the early Christians knew it. They never stopped once to consider the dead body would remain there. They never thought of the falsehood of their falsehood they had made. It was a true account of the thing being stolen. They never thought of the falseproof of His not being the Christ than the empty sepulcher.

Constantine gave orders to erect a monument in honor of the Resurrection, saying it was a true and a settled fact. The story of the sepulcher, in order to obscure the fact of its being there, they covered it with dust that they could not be submerged in a great distance, then placed a stone paving over the holy cave, then built a grotto shrine to the immaterial spirit whom they called Venus. But hundreds of years later when this stone was removed, the sepulcher was found and Joseph of Arimathea had loaned it for the burial of our Lord.

II. NEW TESTAMENT WITNESSES, AND OTHERS

Matthew in his Gospel gives three chapters out of twenty-eight on this great event and truth. Mark gives three out of sixteen chapters. Luke gives three out of twenty-four chapters. St. John gives ten out of twenty-one chapters. This is a complete agreement among the Gospel writers; they are definite in their testimony as to hearing the voice in the tomb. The old prophets told of His resurrection hundreds of years before the apostles. David, Daniel, Job, Isaiah, and many others, said that the resurrection of Jesus Christ was no mere fancy of man.

The empty sepulcher speaks of three things:

1. Christ was gone, and His bones were gone.
2. It speaks of liberty in worship.
3. It speaks of eternal life here, and elsewhere.

Jesus said, "Come and see where He lay." Then our Christ is a living Christ. He lived.

Three miracles this speaks of:

1. The manger birth of Christ; never was another born like Him.
2. The cross of Christ: He died thereon for all mankind.
3. His resurrection: He was the First Fruits of those that slept.

III. GREAT QUESTIONS

1. Were the apostles deceived? Do we know what we are talking about? Does our Lord live? The disciples were with Him, felt Him, saw Him, and enjoyed Him. We know Him could say the same thing.
2. Did they in a falsehood? No, for falsehood would not win. Then our testimony is true, and can be proved.
3. The precaution taken by the Jews, and by the Romans, to destroy the evidence that He did live and that His disciples did steal His body away. They sealed His tomb. Why steal a dead man's tomb? But all one of the disciples sealed their testimony with their blood.

4. God testified to His resurrection. God sent an angel to tell the disciples, "He is not here! for He is risen, as He said." He sent the Holy Ghost, which was the promise of God; and of all of the unchanging proofs, this is one of them. the coming of the Holy Ghost on the Day of Pentecost.

E. L. LOOMAN

What Does Calvary Mean to You?

Scruggs—1 Pet. 3:18-22

Text—For Christ also once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God... (1 Pet. 3:18).
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Why Did Christ Not Save Himself?

Scripture—Matt. 27:33-43
Text—He saved others; himself he cannot save (Matt. 27:42).
I. Because man had failed in former dispensations.
II. Because His mission must be completed.
III. Because the blood of sacrifices could not suffice.
IV. Because He bore the sins of the world.
He died to bring
(a) Pardon to the guilty.
(b) Freedom to the captive.
(c) Purity to the believer.
(d) Home to the wanderer.  

—JOHN W. MAY

The Triumphant Christ

Scripture—I Cor. 15:20-28 (Or 1 Pet. 3:18-22)
Text: I Cor. 15:30 (Or 1 Pet. 2:21, 22).
I. Triumphant over temptation (the wilderness)
II. Triumphant over disease (sick of the leper cured—Matt. 8; Lepers—Matt. 8; withered hand—Matt. 12; Lute at—Matt. 17)
III. Triumphant over death (Jairus' daughter—wife's son—Lazarus)
IV. Triumphant King (entry into Jerusalem)
V. Triumphant Saviour (triumphant over cross and tomb)  

—JOHN W. MAY

Easter Sermon Outline

Text: Rom. 6:10, 11
I. Introduction
A. "Likewise" indicates similarity of Christ's death for sin and man's death for sin.
B. Also indicates a similarity in Christ's resurrected life and man's sanctified life.
C. Note carefully, Christ died for sin and rose to sin and man dies to sin, never for sin.

—JOHN W. MAY

IV. Conclusion
A. Dying is our part; dead unto sin.
B. Resurrection to a purified state is God's part.

"Put off ... the old man ... put on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness."

—PAUL R. WEATHER

Beauty of Resurrection

As Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life (Rom. 6:4).
I. Attainment of this New Life
A. Be obedient unto righteousness (v. 17).
B. Let not sin reign over your mortal body (v. 12).
C. Have old man crucified with Him (v. 6).
D. Be made free from sin (v. 18).
E. Have fruit until holiness (v. 22).

"As Christ was raised up from the dead ... (v. 4)."

—JOHN W. MAY

The Empty Tomb Speaks

Scripture Lesson: I Cor. 15:1-22
Text: Matt. 28:6
Introduction
A. Feelings of disciples at empty tomb.
B. Empty tomb basis of our hope today.
C. When homage buried, God performed a miracle.
D. Because He lives we shall live also.
I. Empty tomb proclaims truthfulness of prophecy.
A. Gen. 3:15
B. Christ's own words to His disciples
II. Speaks of the deity of Christ.
A. Both human and divine
B. See God through Him
III. Speaks of His Mission.
A. Conqueror of death
B. Restore life to fallen
IV. Answers the question of Job.
A. "If a man die, shall he live again?"
V. Speaks of a great resurrection morning.
A. The dawn of a new day
B. Dead in Christ rise first
C. Very important event
D. Christ, the King, our Receptionist

Conclusion:
All hope is secured through the results of the empty tomb.
—LOY WATSON

Power from the Resurrected

Text: ... by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth whom ye crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by him doth this
The Easter Story

Introduction:
1. Describe the failure of the disciples to remember the Sabbath.
   a. They did not get to the Temple.
   b. Their thoughts were on the Cross.
   c. Hopes all shattered.
2. But early next morning found the women at the grave.
   a. They found the stone rolled away and the body gone.
   b. Disappointment; last loving services denied.
I. First Impressions of Peter and John
   A. Mary my relative from the grave.
      1. Out of breath.
      2. Telling Peter and John that He was gone.
   B. Peter and John run to the grave.
      1. Running swiftly, they leave Mary behind.
      2. John runs more swiftly than Peter.
      3. Arriving first, and stands at the door, peering, waiting.
   C. Peter and John run right into the tomb:
      a. John follows him in.
      b. They find the graveclothes and napkin.
      c. John seats and believes.
      d. They go home slowly with their thoughts.
   II. Reactions of Mary
      A. Not able to keep up with Peter and John, she returns to the tomb.
      1. Peter and John are gone when she arrives.
      2. She is overwhelmed by grief.
      3. Stands outside the tomb and weeps.
      4. Even questioning angels do not startle her.

Christ in Triumph

Text: Zech. 9:9

Introduction:
1. The of-Jesus' ministry was in triumph.
   a. He healed the blind and the lepers, blessed the children and saved Zaccheus.
   b. The mountain He was transfigured before the three. The demon-possessed boy was cured, and Lazarus was raised from the dead.
2. Now His final triumph.
   a. The Triumphal Ride
      1. He came riding the colt of a donkey.
      2. But why riding a donkey?
      3. This was a symbol of Israel.
      4. It was unfail as Israel—none had tamed either it or Israel.
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It was tied with a rope—Israel was bound by Rome.
It had never been ridden—Israel had never been conquered either by king or prophet.
But Jesus came riding this beast—Israel was freed and conquered by Jesus in final triumph.
Jesus came riding in peace. He was to win by love, not by force.
"Ride on! Ride on in majesty!"
Hark! To the people, "Hosanna!"
O Savour meal pray, Thy Lord.
With palms and scattered garments strewed.
(Hearty Hart Milmon)

II. The Triumphant March

A. This was His day—the first day of the week.
B. Two crowds joined in the march to Jerusalem.
   1. One had been the travelers to Jerusalem who had stopped off at Bethany to see Lazarus and Jesus for themselves.
   2. The other had come from Jerusalem after hearing that Jesus was coming to the Passover.
C. He came riding a colt.
   1. The crowd from Bethany began to cheer and shout.
   2. Those from Jerusalem tore off the branches to make a road for their King.
   3. There threw their cloaks on the branches.
   4. Read an appropriate poem.

III. The Triumphant Song
   A. The song of the multitudes—"Hosanna: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord: Blessed be the Kingdon of our father David, that cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna in the highest!"
   B. The song of the Invisible host—"The host of them whom Jesus had healed, comforted, or saved from sin.
   1. They tell the songs at His birth would join in the song; and Moses and Elijah, who appeared with Him on the Mount of Transfiguration; and the twelve legions of angels that were ready at His call.
   3. If the opportunity had been given, heaven would have swiftly emptied itself and the choirs would have joyfully come down to do Him homage and sing their songs of joy over many sinners brought to repentance.
C. And Jesus is our Song:
   1. He is our Song of Redemption
   2. He is our Song of Salvation

3. He is our Song in the Night
D. A new song will be the Christian's song of triumph.
   1. Those who will sing in that grand choir: the patriarchs, the kings of Israel, the prophets and apostles, the martyrs and saints of all ages; and I expect to help sing that new song of redemption.
   2. It will be a song of remembrance.
   3. A song of anticipation.
   4. A song all the redeemed will join in together.

Conclusion:
This morning we may march in triumph around His table in anticipation of the crowning of the King of Kings.
A poem—"Crown Him." by Matthew Bridges.

—John L. Morin

Our Easter Message

Text: Fear not: for I am with thee. Jesus, which was crucified. He is not here; for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay. And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead (Matt. 28:5b, 6, 7a).

Introduction: To those of us who hear the story of the broken hearted of every land the Easter message is more than just a message of victory. It is a message with a divine commission.

I. The Fact of the Resurrection
   A. He is not here; for he is risen.
   B. An unquenched memory and a hope that the followers to the place of death to seek a living Christ.
C. The message of victory was not expected.

II. The Commission of the Resurrection
   A. Double and loneliness held sway among Christ's followers.
   B. An unquenched memory and a hope that the followers to the place of death to seek a living Christ.
C. The message of victory was not expected.

III. The Promise of the Resurrection
   "Lo, I am with you always. A. It was comfort and cheer to the bereaved followers of Christ.
   B. It is our promise if we do as Christ commanded—"go" and "tell."

—Marie Perry

The Living One

Scripture: Rev. 1:1-20

Text: Rev. 1:18

Introduction: On an island about sixty
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miles off the coast of Asia Minor sits a man in solitude. He is not there on a vacation nor on a quest, nor is he there as a prisoner, a prisoner of the Lord Jesus Christ. Whatever else might be said of him he is not there for any other reason than to meditate upon the fact that He was emblazoned with spices and laid in a tomb—we must not forget the broken-hearted women who on the first Easter morning met the angel at the door of the tomb, and the announcement of the attending angels, "He is not here; He is risen.

Believe these verses and our frail mortality will fall into its place in the plan of eternal life. The chasm of human impossibility has been bridged by One who is alive for evermore.

III. THE PARADISE OF THE CHURCH

Only when men like him, in his convicting of immorality can he count himself a pilgrim and stranger among those who know no world but this. Only in this way can he become free from the tyranny of Satan, from the snares that blind and the temptation to live for self. Ask him why he believes in the new birth, and he will point to the cross where the Saviour died. Question him as to why he is so sure about the sanctifying fullness of God's grace, and he will indicate the rent veil that has opened to him the holy place. He will tell you to his hope of immortality, and he will show you to the text and say, "Behold the body which was crucified and was placed in the tomb, and has been transformed, and He shall retain it forevermore.

Empires have risen and fallen. Philosophies, have been discarded. Scientific declarations of the past are the jokes of today. But the Church, animated by His Spirit and sustained by the life of the Living One, has lived and grown for nineteen centuries.

Principalities and powers, with all their malignant might, have hurled themselves against the Church without being able to bring her to defeat, for these have long since been in servitude to the One they crucified. Do we not know how the best gifts, for men—that the Lord God might dwell among them, and that of the increase of his government, there shall be no end?

Conclusively, the Son of God is still in heaven as the Son of Man, dweling as our great High Priest. His glorious body is beyond the reach of corruption. Life and immortality have been brought to light. Amidst the confusion of this twentieth century He would appear to us as He did to John, the great High Priest of the Church. Let us at the Church of its constitution take this revelation of Christ in heaven as our assurance of ultimate victory and in that faith separate ourselves to every God-given privilege, even to glorifying Him with a great Easter Offering, that the glorious news of the Living One may be spread through the nations of the earth. He who is the Lord of the Ages, the King of Eternity, the Adored of Angels is most certainly worthy of the first place in our hearts and lives this Easter Day.

—Owville W. Rees

The Word of Authority


Introduction: We are all aware that God's ordinary method for the conversion of sinners is the preaching of His Word. Paul said, "It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe." Lifted on the cross, between the two thieves, Christ used it, not only as an altar, but as a pulpit from which to deliver the most touching of sermons. We may consider the prayer which Christ uttered for His murderers as most strictly the sermon which the malfeactor heard, and which led to the change so quickly and strikingly developed. "Father, forgive them: for they know not what they do" evidently were the words which Christ used and which formed the basis of the prayer and assured him that the One who hung at his side was none other than the promised Saviour of the world. If there was pardon for those who crucified Christ, there must be also for every offender; hence the chief was led to utter his petition: "Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom."

Our Lord's promise is sealed with His own sign-manual, "Verily, I say," it claims to have, not only the clear voice of God, but the authority to determine, the future. It graciously accepts the penitent's petition and assures him that the companionship begun on the cross will be continued with Him in Paradise.

W shall consider three things from the words of our text.

I. There is a Reference to Place.

"Thou shalt be... in paradise."] Paradise is a word which means "a high place" or "a garden," or other enclosed place filled with beauty and delight. The royal garden of an Oriental palace was called a paradise. The word suggests the idea of abundance, security, beauty, and delight.

Paradise was lost through the disobedience and sin of our first parents in the Garden of Eden, but paradise has been regained by Christ—a better paradise than our first parents ever knew— for the serpent shall never creep into it, and Satan shall not approach it nor taint its purity by his poisonous breath.

There flows the river of the water of life, issuing clear as crystal from the throne of God and of the Lamb. There grows the tree which bears twelve manner of fruits, and whose leaves are for the healing of the nations. There the rose is without a thorn, the leaves never fade, the day never dies. "Thou shalt... in paradise."—a place.

II. There is a Reference to Company.

"Thou shalt be with me." The dying thief might have had doubts as to the meaning of the word paradise. Where is it? What are its occupations and its joys? Who will be my companions? But to prevent all painful perplexity our Lord, in addition to the promise of paradise, added that of himself—"Thou shalt be with me." To be with Christ is represented throughout the New Testament as the climax of the believer's hope. Jesus said, as the greatest reward He could offer—"Where I am, there shall also my servant be." He consol ed his sorrowing disciples with the assurance, "I will come again, and receive you unto myself: that where I am, there ye may also be also.

Paul said that he was "in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which is far better." The poet said, "Where Jesus is, 'lis heaven there."

What will be the main attraction of heaven? Will it be streets of gold? gates of pearl? walls of glass? No! The main attraction of heaven will be to see Jesus and be with Him. "When by His grace I shall look on His face, that will be glory enough," is an parenthesis to the dying thief—"Thou shalt be with me"—a reference to company.

III. There is a Reference to Time.

"To day." This proves the continued conscious existence of the soul after death. Surely if the dying thief had been about to fall into a deep sleep for thousands of years, the promise of being that day in paradise with Jesus would have been inappropriate and delusive, and the idea that the soul of a believer is at death fitted to be at once with Jesus.

A crucified Christ solves the mystery. Paradise is a "high place" or a "garden," and the perfect life of Christ satisfied the claims of the law, those who trust in Him are delivered from the condemnation of that law. He was wound-
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ed for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.

How glorious the hope that there may be a step between me and paradise! Are we complaining and repining because of trials, murmuring at difficult duty? when everything we have is now being our garland of victory, taming our golden harps of praise, and gathering round the threshold to bid us welcome! Shall we give up the battle when on the point of winning the victory? Shall we turn back in the journey when around the bend just before us we may be within sight of home?

CONCLUSION:
The word of "authority." "Veilly and anon thee, To day shalt thou be with me in paradise." A Reference to Place—"Thou shalt be in paradise." A Reference to Company—"Thou shalt be with me." A Reference to Time—"To day."—R. E. Broun

The Resurrection of Christ Is the Guarantee of Christian Perfection

SCRIPTURE LESSON: Rom. 1:1-17

TEXT: "Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen (Heb. 13:20-21).

INTRODUCTION:
This text is a prayer. In verse 18 the writer requested prayer on his behalf and then offers this prayer for the Hebrew Christians.

Many of the great passages of the Bible are prayers, especially passages relative to the experiences that the Lord has provided for us. John 17 and 1 Thess. 6, 23ff. are two striking examples of this.

I. Notice the aspect or character under which God is presented to us, the God of Peace.

In the Old Testament He is often spoken of as "the Lord of hosts" and "the God of battles," but the Psalmist sees Him also as the One who brought them into rest.

In the Old Testament the coming Prince is called, not only the mighty God but also the Prince of Peace, and the angels heralded His coming by declaring "peace on earth to men of good will." Paul, in Rom. 5:18, speaks of the evil effect of the fall and the resurrection of Christ, and the angels, in the Gospel of Mark, say, "This is the God of Peace." 

2. Notice that the God of peace dwells in our hearts and the peace of God rules therein.

III. Notice the stupendous accomplishment of the God of Peace.

"That brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep," the Resurrection of Christ stands clear and scriptural to all who believe. It is the miracle of the ages and when believed makes all miracles simple. To believe in the resurrection of Christ has never been hard to me because I believe in the omnipotence of God. He is able and it is He who is credited with the act. He who made the worlds, the human frame, and all the laws of nature can suspend the workings of these laws or supersede them if He so desires, as it is for His glory or our good.

The main opposition we have come across is that the Resurrection is contrary to the laws of nature. But we must remember that what we know as the laws of nature, or of any operation within them, is but the name given by man to that law or operation. What we know as the law of gravitation may be simply the upholding power of God (ibid.). Therefore when God chooses to enter into these operations He does not necessarily either suspend or transcend His chosen plan of operation (see Heb. 1:3). Simply the upholding power of God (ibid.).

IV. In conclusion, notice the purchase price of this perfection.

"The blood of the everlasting covenant." The work of God in raising Jesus Christ from the dead is the guarantee that He is able and willing and ready to make us perfect in every good work, working in us which is well pleasing in His sight. Amen.

—James M. Coute
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Behold the Man

Text: Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And Pilate saith unto them, Behold the man! (John 19:5.)

Introduction: The words of our text bring to our attention once again the trial of Jesus before Pilate. Jesus had just returned from being accosted by the Roman soldiers, and we hear Pilate call out to the multitude, "Behold the man!" I say

I. Behold Him as the unique Man.

II. Behold Him as the God-Man.

"God was manifest in the flesh" (1 Tim. 3:16).

III. Behold Him in contrast with the glory which He had with the Father before the world was (John 17:5).

IV. Behold Him as the great Brother of all believers.

Prov. 17-17; Heb. 2:11

V. Behold Him as the Sin-Bearer of all mankind.

Is. 53:6; 1 Pet. 2:24; 1 John 3:5

VI. Behold Him as the Saviour of all believers.

2. Giving them life (John 5:24).
5. Crowning them (Rev. 2:19).

VII. Behold Him as our Advocate. I John 2:1

VIII. Behold Him, as the Judge of all.

1. Of the nations (Matt. 25:31-46).
2. Of believers (II Cor. 5:10).
3. Of the dead (Rev. 20:11-15).

Milton H. Taylor

An Easter Message

Scripture: John 11:14-27

Text: I am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever believeth in me shall never die. (John 11:25)

Introduction: Easter may rightfully be called the queen of the fifty-two royal household of Sabbaths. In our lesson today we find the Jews had learned of Lazarus' death. He was now making His way to Bethany, where Lazarus made his home with his sisters, Mary and Martha. Martha, upon hearing of the Master's coming, went out to meet Him, and said, "Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died, but God knoweth, that even now, whatever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee." (John 11:23)

Then Jesus gave us the remarkable words of our text, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever believeth in me shall never die." Observe with me the truth of the text as given by Him who said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life." (John 14:5-6)

I. Christ is the Resurrection. "I am the resurrection." (1 John 14:5-6)

A. Jesus had power to resurrect others. e.g. Jairus' daughter, the widow's son, Lazarus.

B. Power was given Him to resurrect His own body.

II. Christ is the Resurrection and the Riser of fallen men. "He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live." A man's natural and native condition is that of spiritual death.

"All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23). "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (I John 1:8). And that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil. (Heb. 2:14)

III. Christ is the Re-creator and the Rescuer of fallen men. "He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live." A man's natural and native condition is that of spiritual death.

"All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God," Rom. 3:23. "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (I John 1:8). And that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil. (Heb. 2:14)

Facing Toward the Morning

Scripture: Matt. 28:1-10

Text: As it began to dawn toward the first day of the week (Matt. 28:1). My soul waiteth, for the Lord more than they that watch for the morning: I say, more than they that watch for the morning. (Ps. 130:6)
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Introduction: Bible directions speak of "before your face," "behind your back," "on your left hand," "on your right hand." Dr. Chapman says that it is understood that the person is facing the east in these cases, so direction may be determined. The Bible is a spiritual Book and man is a spiritual being. The child of God is the normal and ideal man. So we may spirit-ultumate these directions to say that the true light of God is always facing the east.

He is looking to the "land where the day breaks," to the land where the "sun rises," to the land of light and life and bliss. Our directional bearing will do much to help us through the night of this world; far if we face toward Christ, the Morning Star, we will be able to come through successfully.

Easter is a time when we are especially conscious of the joyful hope made possible by Christ's resurrection. It is then we see anew the importance of ever person's facing toward the morning when brightness, newness of life, and eternal hope abide. Let us, notice the contrasting darkness first.

I. THE WORLD IS DARK

A. The long night of life's mystery.

1. Much that cannot be understood by mere human understanding.

a. Irregularities in the social world.

b. Irreconcilable circumstances in natural world.

c. Mystifying experiences on every road.

2. The presence of sin in the human family.

a. When Jesus comes He explains and cleans up life's mystery.

B. The long night of life's uncertainty.

1. Men seek for security in the midst of uncertainty.

a. There is none. What shall we do?

b. "What of the future?" is age-old question.

2. Out of clouds we must hear God's re-assurance.

a. "This is My beloved Son. Hear Him."

b. His voice puts security into our hearts.

C. The long night of life's finality.

1. The presence of death in the land (Ecc. 12:1-7).

2. Finality of Jesus' life. He was the third hour, and they crucified him.

3. The second coming in shining words. "As it began to dawn."

II. THE CHRISTIAN IS FACING THE MORNING

We may be surrounded by darkness and night, but the dawn is before our faces. There is always this hopefulness about the
Christian life, and it lends encouragement and meaning to our living.

Have you ever had the experience of waiting for morning to come? As you watched for the faint streaks of dawn while the hours drugged by, there was in your mind the assurance that morning would come by and by.

A. The Christian is facing (or has faced) salvation's morning.
1. A time when he looked out of the darkness of sin toward the morning of initial salvation.
2. A time when he saw the dawn of forgiveness and redemption, a new day near him.
3. He saw the approach of the morning, the light and the new day, and he faced the east.
4. He knew that the morning was near.
5. He knew that the dawn would come by and by.

B. We can sing, "It is morning in my heart.
C. We have the privilege and duty of looking away from the darkness of a carnal heart to the morning of eternal salvation.
D. We are facing life's morning also.
E. Our attitude toward life should carry morning with it.
F. "This is a day which the Lord hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it.
G. "Singing I go along life's way.
H. Cherishing the thought that we may accomplish the things that are God's will.
I. Christ's kingdom can be built up.
J. Things that ought to be done can be done.
K. Gone are old uncertainties and futilities.
L. The Christian faces the resurrection morning.

1. When our loved ones die.
2. Some of us may have to say good-bye to our loved ones.
3. We may have to face the reality that death is a part of life.
4. We may have to face the fact that death is a part of life.
5. We may have to face the fact that death is a part of life.
6. We may have to face the fact that death is a part of life.

III. THE CONTRAST OF THE CHRISTIAN'S OUTLOOK WITH THE WORLD.

A. Christians ought to be happy.
1. There may be sunset (west) and night and danger and darkness somewhere, but that is behind the saint's back. He faces the east.
2. There may be frost (north) and snow and ice and frigidity, but that is on the saint's left hand, for he faces the east.
3. There may be drought and drought and sunstroke, but that is on the saint's right hand. He faces the east.
4. There may be darkness all about. It may have been dark now for some time, and the present hour may be the darkest of all. But in the night of sorrow and disappointment and trial the saint retains his sense of direction and keeps his face toward the east.
5. Every promise of the Bible is designed to give the Christian comfort and encouragement. He has every assurance for his present needs and future requirements.
6. For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, etc.

Conclusion: A. Are you facing the morning already?
1. Keep your face in that direction.
2. The sun is yet ahead.
3. "Dawn" is before you.

-Chas. Jennings

Three Crosses


INTRODUCTION: Tonight we are in the shadow of the Cross. Jesus has paid the debt of sin for me. What is my response? The response of the believer to the Cross is to love Jesus and to follow his example.

I. THE CROSS OF REJECTION: example, Judas
A. Choose the opportunities.
1. Jesus appealed to Judas.
2. Loyal as long as cause met acclaim.
B. Appeared melting on the Cross?
2. Responded to call of Jesus, but heart divided.
C. Love of money, opening wedge.
D. Deceitfulness of carnal nature.

II. THE CROSS OF ACCEPTANCE: example, Stephen
A. Chosen for service in God's kingdom.
B. Died on the cross of rejection.
1. Two men die.
2. One for and by others; the other, by.
3. His own hand with no thought for others.
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b. One death became the way of victory and redemption to "whosoever"; the other brought only hell and eternal damnation.

II. THE CROSS OF ACCEPTANCE: example, Stephen
A. Chosen to minister unto needy.
1. Died on the cross of acceptance.
2. Would have been easy to keep quiet.
3. Would be the Beste thing to do.
4. Story of stoning.

ILLUSTRATION:

Conclusion: Which cross do you choose? The cross of rejection is the cross of the transgressor, the cross of the transgressor is death. The cross of acceptance: "If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me."

ILLUSTRATION:

The old man looked up from his desk of richly carved, imported wood at the sound of a knock at his study door. Bowing low, a servant entered and introduced a guest.

"Aran, my friend," he cried as he came forward to grip the hand of the guest in warm welcome, "what brings you here?"

"I could not resist the urge," Aran replied, "for I have seen strange things today."

"Is that so? What strange things may I ask? But here, be seated and be comfortable, my friend... now tell me.

"Ah, friend, today, I've returned to Jerusalem and whilst there I thought of our old friend, Stephen, for I found myself in front of the university where we three enjoyed so many hours together. Those years I shall never forget. We were the three voted most likely to succeed in our class, and of us Stephen took top honors. Remember all the offers we had from the Roman government for high state positions? And it was Stephen they sought most carefully—yes, he had a head for business, that boy! But I remember, my friend, that it was then that the Nazarene, Jesus, came to our section of Jerusalem. A mistake man—bless his soul who had not seen! Things were much different then. Until Stephen had left or stories and became one of them—and he almost got you too. Though I warned you, yet I well remember the talk you had with him and the talk myself, and how you were almost won over when he mentioned money. That did it! You were always one to watch your purse strings, and when you saw a story or someone you saw through his whole scheme in a moment. I thought surely you would be fooled as was Stephen but that you would not.

"And then remember, after his death—and I agree, he had rather a skimpy trial; but it did seem the best way to handle the unfortunate affair—we ran across Stephen that day. If I'd have known his reaction I wouldn't have questioned him. Stephen was such a fool, had to tell me the whole story right there on the street—and the more people that gathered around, the louder he became.

"Well, friend, today I went out to the burial grounds to see if I could locate where they buried him and, do you know, I had no trouble, for there was a path worn smooth to his grave and a wreath of flowers, laid fresh there this morning."

The old man slowly arose and walked to the cemetery. Looking out across the green valleys and the olive-studded hills, he turned for a long moment and then turning to his friend, the corners of his eyes wet with tears, he said:

"Ah, friend Aran, Stephen was no fool. How oft have I wished I could turn back the sun and moontilly years and again have the opportunity of talking with Jesus! I came closer to what I've always wanted in those few moments with him than I ever have since. Then I was a rich young ruler and today I am old and many times richer, but I would give all I own if I could but possess the inner joy and peace I saw on the face of Stephen when he died, when he died, young, but he did not die a fool!"

—MARLYN W. ANDERSON

Love's Wounds

TEXT: He cleaved unto them his hands and his side (John 20:20).

INTRODUCTION: And one shall say unto him, What are these wounds in thine hands? (Zech. 13:6.)

The disciples solemnly believed that Jesus had risen from the dead, but were perfectly convinced when he suddenly appeared in their midst, "the Lamb, as it had been slain."

His red wounds were the strongest arguments against their unbelief. They recognized the bloody nails and the spear. It was none other than He.

1. HE PREACHED HIS OWN DEATH

What a startling suggestion—the Crucified showed His friends the marks of His execution; He who was killed showed His lovers the wounds whereby He was slain! Whatever else in history thus returned from the grave?

He showed His wounds to His friends, not to His enemies—not to Herod or to Pilate, or the man who drove in the nails, or the
Roman soldiers who thrust the spear into His side. He did not appear to them to taunt or to punish. He showed the wounds to His friends, as marks of His love and His redeeming power.

An inscription tells how the bodies of the martyrs in another world wore their scars like honors. Those beheaded, for instance, wore a crimson band round the neck, with a sword thrust into the right side, like a necklace of rubies. How dear and precious must the wounds of Jesus have appeared to His friends!

II. He is still alive.

"If Christ were only standing here now!" say people. But He is here. To those who have eyes to see, He is still showing His hands and His side.

On Calvary He passed through experiences He can never forget. The marks of the nails and the spear, and the taste of the cup of death which He drank for every man, are always with Him; His wounds are immortal. The precious blood will never lose its power. The redeeming King wears for ever a "vesture dipped in blood."

The reason why the gospel is still a power lies in the fact that Jesus does not leave all the preaching to His disciples, but He comes and preaches Himself. Listen! Can you not hear Him saying, "Be not faithless, but believing!"

III. Do you see Him?

Do not think it was only Jews and Romans who saw those scars. "Your sins caused Him to suffer."

But those scars were borne for you so that you may escape other scars. "The chasings mankind was won with Him; and with His stripes we are healed."

Let the love inspired by the scars of Jesus lead you to seek others. "I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus," said Paul. But they were the marks of safe victory for Christ's sake—the brand of shame. Also, "they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with its lusts." Thereof, Let us be filled with the fruit of the Spirit, which is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. We should love one another with the love of Christ; by a life of self-denial and self-sacrifice we should "show the Lord's death till He come."

—Charles Keel.

Death's Darkness and Resurrection's Light

Text: "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." (Ps. 30:5.)

She turned herself back and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus from the light of the sun, and the shade of night have their own mission of rest and calm for us. But just as certain as the darkness of night is the recurring glory of morning's sunshine.

1. We see it in the natural world. Earth must obey the force which slowly turns us up press us to the earth. But these cannot "change our hearts, even if it were,-we can no longer realize the fact, it is still true that God "diggeth not afflicting willingly nor grieve the children of men."

2. We see the same law in our own experiences. A crowd of sorrows coming upon us press us to the earth. But these cannot "change our hearts, even if it were,-we can no longer realize the fact, it is still true that God "diggeth not afflicting willingly nor grieve the children of men."

The Risen Christ

Scripture Lesson: John 20:11-17

Introduction: "Friends; today as we worship on this Easter morning, let us remember that our Lord has been resurrected. He has come to us with a new hope."

I. The Plan of Salvation is Finished

The Messiah has come and lived and died and rose from the dead, and ascended into heaven, making intercession for us. Thank God for a Saviour like this. Oh, how our churches need to be refreshed and revived and get a new touch from the Saviour on this Easter morning! Yes, friends, this lost and dying world needs to stop and listen to the words which fell from Jesus' lips, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Thank God, through the risen Christ we can be delivered out of the hands of the enemy, and serve God in holiness and righteousness all the days of our salvation. Friends, I am so glad that we can be free from sin and enjoy this salvation that the risen Christ has accomplished for His people.
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The Passover

Scripture Lesson: Exodus 12:1-14

Text: "Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump," as ye are unlearned. For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us (1 Cor. 5:7).
The Message of the Cross

Text: But God, being rich in mercy, 
富有同情心，饶恕我们的过犯。
because we were made sinners 
我们是罪人，都是因自己的过犯。
through Christ Jesus, 
通过基督耶稣，
by whom the world is reconciled unto him, and 
世界因他得到了和好，
unto the world. 
与世界同化。

Introduction:
A. Prevailing concepts of Deity at the time of Paul.
B. Hebrew conception of Deity, which was not by way of a cross.
C. Greek had conception of Divinity, but with all of their cultural and philosophical background, there was no room for a cross.
D. Romans were powerful. Such a means of salvation was not to be considered by them.
E. Paul emphasized the legalism of the Jews, the culture of the Greeks, and the citizenship of the Romans.
F. It was strange for such a man to speak the words of this text.
G. Paul's conversion responsible for his change in attitude and thought.
H. The Cross is the only means of salvation today as in yesteryear. We shall see together our total spiritual relationship to the Cross.

I. THE CROSS IS THE HIGHEST REVELATION OF GOD
A. Proclamation of Reconciliation.
B. Covenant.
C. Law—commandments.
D. Prophets.
E. Christ.
F. Life and Miracles.
G. Death on the Cross.
H. The Cross reveals the height of God's holiness.

1. Revealed in His love and mercy, truth and justice.
2. Demonstration of God's holiness needed.

I. Barriers of sin between God and man.
J. Barrier bridged only by the Cross.
K. Veil of Temple rent by the acceptance of the Cross. Christ becomes our High Priest.
L. The Cross reveals the width of God's justice.

1. Always uses justice in dealing with man.

a. Distinction between legal and evangelical justice.

b. Impeccable for man to atone for his own sins.

D. Cross reveals the depths of God's love.

E. Christ was the gift of God's love.

II. THE CROSS IS MAN'S ONLY MEANS OF SALVATION
A. Text declares the Cross as the means of transforming man's moral and spiritual nature. There must be a re-creation.

1. Legal compulsion fails.

a. Paul's was a religious system that failed to save men.

b. Laws cannot change man's basic morality. A spiritual revival is the only way.

2. Cultural environment fails.

a. Much of culture is shallow and falsely based.

b. Best of heritage does not prevent sin.

3. Education fails to change man's nature.

a. Christ alone is the Way.

b. We must renounce and forsake our sins.

c. We must have the re-creating and dynamic power of Christ.

D. The blood of Christ has never failed.

E. None can ever be disappointed.

F. It is the message of God's power and mercy manward.

III. THE CROSS IS THE EMBLEM OF TRUE DISCIPLESHIP
A. We must have the spirit of the cross if we are to have the true spirit of discipleship.

1. Impossible to be a Christian without bearing a cross.

B. Spirit of the cross.

C. Sacrifice.

D. Self-giving.

E. Christ.

F. We must know the power of the Cross.

1. Paul's attitude: "I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.

2. We must share that attitude.

a. Self must die out.

b. We must live for Christ.

3. We must identify ourselves with the cross.

4. We must suffer for the sake of Christ and His Church.

5. Share the experiences of Gethsemane and Calvary for the souls of men.

6. Suffering for the souls of men is the secret of spiritual fruitfulness.

7. We must live with the spirit of the cross or suffer spiritual impoverishment.

8. The way of the Cross leads to eternal blessing and peace. Note Paul's valuation of sin and sacrifices.

Conclusion:
A. Summary.

1. The Cross: the highest revelation of God.

2. The Cross: the only means of salvation.
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A Threefold Claim Made Good

Scripture: John 14:1-7

Text: Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life . . . (John 14:6)

I. THE WORLD HAS ALWAYS BEEN LEERY OF STAGGERING CLAIMS.
A. This skepticism revealed toward every field.

1. Of invention—Bell ridiculed when he stated he could transmit a voice over a wire.

2. Of astronomy—Discoveries relating to our earth and other celestial bodies were taboos until proved beyond doubt.

3. Of science.

B. In realm of religion, Christ was met with same spirit of unbelief.

1. Vain philosophies had arisen claiming to satisfy man's soul, but had been proved fruitless.

2. Most claims Christ made were ridiculed.

C. But the reason we meet in sanctuaries every Sunday, and also commemorate special days such as Easter, is because every claim that Christ made has been made good—beyond a doubt proved.

1. Easter is supremely a day that witnesses to the fact that Christ kept faith with man in making good His claims.

2. Not the three claims of the text, which are a fair summary of the whole of Christ's claims.

II. IF HE MADE GOOD THE CLAIM THAT HE WAS AND IS THE WAY.
A. The way to live—unselfishly—His remedy simple.

1. First man gives all over to God—"Seek ye first the kingdom of God . . . (Luke 12:31)

2. Man who never gave a cent generosity in God's terms is until he has surrendered all to God.

b. We can never be unselfish with others until we know how to be generous with God.
II. THE PRICE OF CHRIST’S KINGSHIP.

A. The Price to the Father. He gave all when He gave His only begotten Son.

B. The Price to Christ. He gave all to deliver us from the dominion of Satan to the kingdom of God—cf. Phil. 2:5-11.

C. The Price to Us. A complete and entire surrender: talents, money, fortune, ambitions, etc. Distinction between repentance and consecration: we give not just the evil—we give all.

CONCLUSION:

Many did not want Christ’s true kingship. 2,000 years ago. Some who cried, “Blessed be the King!” five days later cried, “Crucify Him!”

May we rise to crown Him today and forever? May He sit on His royal throne—your heart and mine! If He thus reigns we can have truth cry: “Blessed be the King—the Lord of hosts! Praise His name forever.”

If He is a King without a throne—without your heart—may your prayer be: “King of my life I crown Thee now.”

—R. E. HARRIS

THE LIMELILOPE


Text: I Cor. 15:19

Though possessed with the idea of long life here, man is only a transient in this life. Hope lies in every breast, the hope of living for the hope of health, of bread, of friends, of pleasure.

There is something native to man that reaches out beyond the mere confines of this world. God never planted a bird without the instinct to fly, the fish without an instinct to swim. If there is an eye, there must be light to match it. For the ear there must be sound to reach it. If there is a desire to live forever, God must match it and not mock it.

“A vase closely sealed was found in a muumui-pit by the English traveler Wilkins who sent it to the British Museum. It was accidentally broken and in it were found a few old wrinkled pears as hard as stone. The pears were planted under a glass on the 4th June, 1844. At the end of thirty days they sprang up into new life. They had been buried about 3,000 years, probably in the time of Moses—apparently dead in the dust of an Egyptian tomb.” This hope, mentioned here even in “Christ” is a “miserable” hope, having to do only with this life, while the soul cries for something beyond this life. Apparently this was the hope of Thomas in his espousal of unbelief. The hope of the two disciples who walked with Jesus on the way to Emmaus certainly was not a justifiable hope, for Jesus said, “O fools, and slow of heart to believe in all things which the prophets have spoken.” If the hope that reached beyond the grave was so apparent in Rev. Philip Cook; the sainted Methodist preacher, that as he was changing worlds he cried out in holy exultation, “I am sweeping through the gates washed in the blood of the Lamb!”

We heard Hon. Williams Jennings Bryan bring these words in an address—“If the Father deigns to touch with divine power the cold and pulseless part of the buried heart, will He leave neglected in the earth the soul of man? Is there not in the image of His Creator? If He stoops to give to the rosebush, whose withered blossoms were strown upon the autumn breeze, the sweet mercy? Will He refuse the words of hope to the sons of men when the frosts of winter come? No, I am as sure as there is another life as I am that I live today. In Cairo I secured three grains of wheat which had slumbered for more than three thousand years in an Egyptian tomb. As I took them into my hand this thought came into my mind. If these grains who have lived in the banks of the Nile the year after they grew, their progeny would today be sufficiently numerous to feed the termites millions of the world. And if there is a grain of wheat an invisible something that has power to discard the body that we see and from earth and air fashion a new body so much like the old that we cannot tell the one from the other, I shall not doubt but that God will give me a new body suited to my new existence when this earthly frame shall have crumbled into dust.”

The author of the Book of Hebrews cheers our hope with this rainbow promise—“That by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge...”
to lay hold upon the hope set before us; which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which entereth into that within the veil; whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec."

—C. F. Lanphere

**Take Off Your Coat—**The King Is Passing By!

**Text:** As he went, they spread their clothes in the way. (Luke 19:38).

**Scriptural Background:** To refresh preacher's mind—or to select for reading portions publicly: Matthew 21; Mark 11; and Luke: 11:10, etc.

**Introduction:** Palm Sunday could just as appropriately be called "Clothes Sunday." It is true that the people laid palm branches in the way, over which Jesus rode into Jerusalem. It is equally true that they took their coats and spread them in that path. This custom of laying articles of clothing and palm branches was an expression of the people both by the cleanliness of the one for whom they would do such. Thus, the people were admitting the kingship of Jesus as He rode into Jerusalem on that occasion. With the admission of His kingship, this act also signified their surrender to Him as their King.

To take off one's coat requires a personal sacrifice which is not found so much in laying palm branches in the pathway. In order to make this sort of personal yielding and confession of His kingship, and in order to take off coats and outer garments for this purpose, they must look upon Jesus as their King. Looking upon Jesus as King is the true spirit of all true Christians at this hour. And truly, as the King was passing by in years of yore, so He passes by today. He is the King:

I. **King of Human Needs**

**A.** Twveled the sick, raised the dead, provided bread for the hungry multitudes, etc.

**B.** Now: He provides from day to day; strength, for our labor; divine healing still; in order; His providence is faithful.

It is this same Jesus whom we worship. He is among us today, And so I say, "Take off your coat, mister; the King is passing by!"

II. **King of Spiritual Needs**

**A.** Then: He forgave sins and made the great gift of sending the Holy Spirit to abide with us forever.

**B.** Now: He still forgives sins; He still sends the Holy Spirit to abide with His own; He still meets every spiritual need of man kind.

It is this same Jesus whom we worship. He is among us today. And so I say, "Take off your coat, mister; the King is passing by!"

**III. King of Eternal Needs**

**A.** Then: He manifested His divine glory at least twice: at the transfiguration, and in His glorified form after the resurrection (at different times), while the disciples marvelled at His eternal beauty. He thus showed himself as King over the eternal world.

**B.** Now: His promise is to us also: "I go to prepare a place for you." Every detail in heaven will be provided by Him in His choice wisdom. He will be the Light; He will give everything we need over there. It is this same Jesus whom we worship. He is among us today. And so I say, "Take off your coat, mister; the King is passing by!"

**Conclusion:** No wonder people took off their coats nineteen hundred years ago. And let us take ours off, figuratively speaking: (1) to give ourselves to Him and His service; (2) to grow stronger in the Spirit from day to day, and thus be more effective and pleasing to Him.

—Paul Hoogstricted

**Victory Through Christ**

**Scripture Lesson:** Acts 2:22-36

**Text:** J. John 3:8b

**Introduction:**

1. Before a victory a battle.
2. Before an acquittal—requirement provided.
5. Finale could not meet the demands of the infinite.
6. Let us notice first man's condition: Lost, bound, helpless, hopeless, and doomed.
7. Provision made:

   1. For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh" (Rom. 8:1a).
   3. God sent "His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh." (Rom. 8:39).

**Conclusion:**

1. Because He lives we also shall live.

**A.** Spiritual life here.

**B.** Eternal life hereafter.

—L. A. Richardson

**Testimony of the Resurrection**

**Scripture Lesson:** Matthew 28

**Text:** Matthew 28:6, 7

**Introduction:**

This Easter Day is another annual anniversary of the resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

There are happy occasions, for they mean so much to us.

Had there been no resurrection of Christ, there could have been no saving gospel; and were there no resurrection of the saints in prospect, there would be no hope for the Christian.

Furthermore, the doctrine of the Resurrection is essential to a full-rounded ministry. Testimony concerning the Resurrection constituted a large part of the ministry of the apostles, and is a major theme in the Epistles. The Bible gives us three unquestionable testimonies.

1. **The testimony of the angel—He is not here:**

   **A.** He had been laid in that very tomb, the women having seen Him placed there before the Crucifixion.
   **B.** Wherever He may be, "He is not here," according to the testimony of the angels from heaven, for the angels of heaven are not given to telling what is not true.
   **C.** "For He is risen," said the angel. The reason He was not there is not that someone stole His body, but that He is risen from the dead.

   **D.** Strange to say that neither the women nor the disciples expected Him to be resurrection. They were dismayed when they learned the tomb was empty. The first impression was that someone had taken away the body. But the angel assured them that Jesus was risen and alive.

   **II. Christ's own testimony—As he said:**

   **A.** More than once when telling His disciples beforehand of His coming crucifixion Jesus had declared that after three days He would rise again. But this had seemed so fantastic to their materialistic minds that it passed from memory in the intensity of grief of the incidents clustering around the bereal, condemnation, and crucifixion of their Lord.

   **B.** But the angel now reminded them of that testimony that had been given them by the Lord Himself. He repeatedly told of His death and resurrection.

   **III. The sepulcher's testimony—Come, see the place where the Lord lay:**

   **A.** The angel under God got the attention of the women on the empty sepulcher. But they seemed, not to grasp the significance of the manner in which the sepulcher bore its mute testimony. But Peter and John, who came afterwards, as related in John 20:1-9, took note of the manner in which the grave wrappings were left and the Lord was indeed risen from the dead. They had been present when the Lord restored Lazarus to
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Infallible Proofs of the Resurrection

Scripture Lesson: I Cor. 15:1-11
Text: Acts 1:3

I. INTRODUCTION

1. "Shewed himself alive." He revealed himself to them, they did not see Him.

2. "Being seen of them." There were many witnesses, not just one.

3. "TheyCharge of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God." Gave them instructions and the Great Commission, all of which were confirmed with His previous teaching to them.

II. LET US NOTE SEVERAL OF THESE ACCOUNTS.

1. Matthew's account (c. 28).
   v. 9, 10. The women meet Jesus, who tells them He will meet the brethren in Galilee.
   v. 16. The disciples keep this appointment (Jesus previously had given them the same, 20:19) and meet Him there.
   v. 18-20. Jesus assures them of His omnipotence and gives them the Great Commission.

2. Mark's account (10:3-16).
   v. 1. The women were double told.
   v. 10. The disciples were mourning and weeping in despair.
   v. 11. Though told that He was alive, yet they believed not.

When doubters become believers who will die for what they believe, it's INACCESSIBLE PROOF!

   v. 2. On the way to Emmaus.
   v. 17. Another Jesus (Jesus) joins them but He they do not know Him.
   v. 23-27. He opens the Scriptures to them.
   v. 23, 26. 30. They see the dead and vanishes.

When He walked, He talked, He ate. INACCESSIBLE PROOF!

4. John's account (ch. 20).
   v. 19, 20. Jesus appears to His disciples, the doors being shut, and shows them His hands and His feet.

When one can talk and eat, has flesh and bones, this is INACCESSIBLE PROOF!

5. Paul's account (1 Cor. 15).
   v. 3. Paul delivers that which he has received, namely, Christ's life, death, resurrection, and ascension. (This was common knowledge in and about Jerusalem.)
   v. 5. Though He has been seen of Peter and the twelve, then of over five hundred at one time, of whom the greater part (some three hundred or more) were still alive.

When one can make an open statement and call on that many witnesses, that is INACCESSIBLE PROOF!

Further, v. 8, Paul says that he also saw Him.

v. 17, Our deliverance from sin assures Christ's resurrection. This is our personal testimony. If we know that we are delivered from sin we know that Christ is alive, because if He were not, then He is dead and a dead man could not deliver us from sin. Therefore, since our only hope is in Christ and since we do have deliverance from sin by personal experience HE LIVES. Hallelujah!!

INACCESSIBLE PROOF!

He lives! He lives! Christ Jesus lives today!
He walks with me and talks with me along life's way.
He lives! He lives, salvation to impart!
Ask me how I know He lives? He lives within my heart.

—CLARENCE T. MOORE

What Christ Arose To

Text: He is not here: for He is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay.
(Matt. 28:6)

1. He arose to a new life.
2. A life that knows no temptations.
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Give temptation of Jesus as recorded in
Matt. 4:1-11.

B. He arose to life free from persecutions. Jesus was called prince of devils (Matt. 9:34).

2. He arose to a life free from burdens and distress.

A. Jesus taught forty days and forty nights (Matt. 4:2).

B. We see Jesus weeping at Lazarus' grave (John 11:35).

C. We see Jesus mourning over Jerusalem (Matt. 23:37).

3. He arose to a life free from want.

"The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head."

4. He arose to a life of freedom from suffering.

A. Jesus prayed in the garden, sweating blood.

B. Awful death of the cross.

5. He arose to a life free from death. "Hear Jesus pray, 'My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" He felt alone, forsaken, as He died for you and me.

6. He arose to a life of companionship forever with God the Father.

No more will He ever cry, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

7. Because Christ arose, those of us who are faithful unto death, will arise to a new and lasting fellowship with Christ and our loved ones.

The disciples had their Christ taken away from them. He lay buried in the new tomb, while the disciples huddled together behind closed doors, confused, afraid, not knowing what to do. Sometimes the trials and sorrows of life seem to hide the face of Christ today; we feel ourselves stranded on the highway of life, hardly knowing which way to turn. But someday we shall see Him face to face. "We shall be like Him; for we shall see him as he is;" never more to be parted from the Christ we love so well.

B. Here we are often separated from our loved ones by death, some on this shore and some on the other but all and the resurrection we will be united never to part again.

—R. E. ELZERY

How the Physical Death of Jesus Christ Atoned for the Physical Sins of Man

1. Because of pride in his heart Lucifer was cast out of heaven. Now He is the enemy of God, whom we call the devil. He
seeks revenge because there is no hope for his restoration.

2. The only avenue he has is through man, God's highest earthly creation. Caused to disobey God and sins against God. Because of sin in the Garden of Eden, man has forfeited his right to live.

3. God was not to be cheated out of that which He had created. Man was made with an immortal soul. The first great act of mercy God did for man was to drive him from the Garden of Eden lest he reach forth and eat of the tree of life and live forever in his fallen state. After man fell, he was subjected by the judgment to meet a sin-avenging God, with the storm clouds of God's wrath upon his head, without hope in the world.

4. Man was unable to redeem himself, for he was the highest creation of all the earth; it would take something more holy than he. Therefore, he had nothing which would atone for his wrong.

5. God was not to be cheated out of that which was His own not only by creating but by ownership and by redemption, for the plan of salvation was completed even before the foundation of the world.

6. I think God looked all over heaven for someone who would make a satisfactory substitute, for the demands of justice must be met. The cherubim or the seraphim would not do, nor could the angels suffice. It took a very solemn condescension to come for the sins of man. Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God, could meet the demands of justice.

7. Jesus looked down upon the earth; man on his way to doom and destruction and eternal hell, without hope in the world. The great heart of Jesus was moved with compassion for sinful man. I think Jesus looked down through the stream of time and saw beyond the veil of mystery and saw the blessed Son of God wrapped in swaddling clothes lying in a manger in a friendly ox stall. This was to be the Saviour of the world, the Prince of Peace, King of Kings.

8. His advent was not heralded from the heavens or the tribune courtes of the lands, but was accompanied by a convoy of angels and a heavenly chorus of majestic sweetness. He looked beyond this and saw the sinner's son play the saw and hammer in His father's workshop in search of sustenance for himself and His widowed mother, for we have been told that Joseph died in His childhood.

9. We see the Redeemer of mankind walking beside the sea-shore, calling the lowly fishermen to the highest vocation of all the earth, that of preaching the gospel of Christ and securing in a tiny seed full salvation. We see Him treading the dusty roads of Samaria, tired, hungry, thirsty, and exhausted, ministering to the needs of others, never losing faith.

10. Not only did He see all this, but He saw the rejection of the Son of God, the awful agony in the garden, the mock trial of the witches and elders, being beaten and spilt upon by those He came to save; saw the awful agony of the Cross, as He died for the sins of others. He could not die for himself; but He could die for others. He had no sin, yet He was made sin for us. He became sin that He might die for sin in the human race, that we might be reconciled to God.

11. Jesus expected all this, but one thing He did not expect, and that occurred when He hung between heaven and earth, the world turned into darkness, the sun refusing to shine. It was so awful that God had to turn His back upon the scene. God is holy and cannot look upon sin, and when Jesus hung there, we were covered with sin. We have to do alone, for Jesus Christ has trod the way before us and if we are ready to meet Him we will meet us at the river and escort us into the presence of God.

12. Each person may make his own conclusion or climax.

—W. J. CAMPBELL

The Grave Was Open (John 20:1)

Death, says the Book of Genesis, is a punishment. Death, says science, is no punishment, but a law. Death, says Jesus Christ, is nothing; save the gate through which one passes into eternal life. In Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, the Moravians go out to the cemetery every Easter morning to see the sun rise across the graves of their dead. He who lived in their faith! Men look upon the mounds of their buried loved ones and their buried hopes to see them glistening in the dawn of the new life.

1. THE GRAVE WAS OPEN BECAUSE GOD WAS IN IT.

a. Resurrection is clothed in various forms. Ask the seed in your own garden about resurrection. An infidel declared he would be buried in a solid concrete tomb with no openings, to prove he could not be resurrected. But in the process of sealing the tomb could an infidel seed have fallen in. When the sun and nature beckoned for the resurrection of the seed, it came to life and cracked the concrete tomb of the grave.

b. "And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth" (Matt. 28:18). How could the tomb hold Him. Invested with such power?

c. A dead Christ could not save the world. Redemption was not complete until He was raised from the dead.

d. Is it not childish for man to think that he can bury God—His Creator?

e. God will open the grave of your life, dead in sin, and bring new life.

2. THE GRAVE WAS OPEN BECAUSE SORROW DEMANDED IT.

a. If the grave was not open—instead of glad tidings to rejoice the heart, the preaching of the apostles was a delusion to break the heart.

b. If the grave was not open—we have believed a false report and our faith is vain. It is necessary to look upon Him. It was then when Jesus cried, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Jesus died the death of a sinner. He died for others, have to die alone, for Jesus Christ has trod the way before us and if we are ready to meet Him we will meet us at the river and escort us into the presence of God.

c. If the grave was not open—we are yet in our sins.

d. If the grave was not open—those who have sinned and are perished, have to die alone, for Jesus Christ has trod the way before us and if we are ready to meet Him we will meet us at the river and escort us into the presence of God.

II. THE GRAVE WAS OPEN BECAUSE JESUS IS ETERNAL.

a. Jesus existed before the worlds. He is placed above the sacrifice, in the law, in the sanctuary and the priesthood, in the psalms and in the prophecies.

b. "For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God" (Job. 19:25, 26). Job believed the grave would open.

c. The most important evidence: that He lives is to be found neither in the general history of modern civilization nor in the public history of the visible Church, but in the experiences of the succession of genuine believers, who with linked hands stretch forth to touch Him through the Christ in His body.

d. Through all the weary ages men have wanted to live and now they may, for He who is eternal bestows eternal life.
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Sacred Memories and Blessed Hope


INTRODUCTION: This is Easter morning. A great day because the grave lost its victory, death its sting, and the devil his hold on mankind. For it was on this day nearly two thousand years ago Jesus arose Victor over the dark domain of Satan.

1 SACRED MEMORIES

A. Creation

1. Moon, stars, sun, earth

2. Garden of Eden

B. Man, the crowning creation

3. Man

C. Man entrusted with care of Garden of God

5. Sin entered, defined, man driven out

B. A Redeemer promised

1. The Resurrection promised

C. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

1. Child of God in Egypt

2. All looked for the lamb without blemish

a. Only could grudge the meaning by faith

b. Wandering in wilderness

c. Sojourn in Promised Land

D. The first Christmas angels' song

1. Follow life of Christ

E. Events leading up to Crucifixion

1. The Last Supper

2. The high priestly prayer in garden

3. The mock trial

4. From Pilate's hall to dark Calvary

F. Jesus on the cross

1. Prayed for enemies

2. Pardoned thief

3. Took Barabbas' place

4. Burial in the garden

II. BLESSED HOPE

A. Women came to tomb to anoint body

B. Because He lives we shall live

CONCLUSION: Death had been defeated, eternal life purchased, immortality brought nigh. All this brought about because of the Resurrection.

—C. E. QUAILLE
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Resurrection Reactions

Text: John 20:1-2; Mark 16:6

I. INTRODUCTION

Individuals—all react in their own way

II. Mary saw Him

Mary Magdalene, first to see—"Rabboni!"

Israel and John ran to sepulcher

Jesus appeared. Yes!

IV. Walk to Emmaus

A. Opening scripture

B. "Our hearts did burn"—Thoma's

V. Thomas declared:—Not in company

B. "My Lord and my God!"—Christ will satisfy honest doubt

VI. World denied Him

A. Soldiers lied for money

B. Priests bribed

VII. Today's reaction

A. Doubt: denial of sin on every hand

B. Seek Him—Rabboni! Rumi to Him—walk with Him—let Him satisfy doubt.

VIII. Jesus was dead but now He liveth

The Great Commission; Matt. 28:19
Paul—"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain."

—FRANCIS PATIEL

Three Views of the Cross

Lesson: I Cor. 1:17-31; 2:1-5

Text: I Cor. 1:23-24

Introduction: Our lesson suggests three views of the Cross: Jewish, Grecian, Christian.

I. The Jewish View—A stumbling block because:

A. It suggested disgrace (Gal. 3:13).

Crucifixion was reserved for capital crimes.

B. The cross suggested weakness (Matt. 27:42).


D. The Cross supplant the moral law and ceremonial observances as means of salvation.

II. The Grecian View—Foolishness because:

A. Grecian philosophy and learning had failed to save men.

How could the death of a man save cross save them?

B. Pride of learning and culture led them to scorn the sacrificial death of Christ.

C. The appeal of the Cross is to faith and loyalty rather than to reason or judgment.

III. The Christian View

A. The preaching of the Cross reveals God.
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1. The power, wisdom, and majesty of God revealed in the physical world (Ps. 19:1-6).


3. The love of God revealed through the Cross (I John 4:9-10).

4. The justice of God revealed through the Cross (Rom. 8:26).

5. The wrath of God revealed through the Cross (Rom. 1:18; Matt. 27:46).

B. The preaching of the Cross reveals man:

1. His lostness

2. His worth

3. His savvability

Conclusion: Let us preach the Cross, its message, its power, its worth to a lost world. We have no greater message for a lost world.

—H. W. BLACKSEAR

The Third Day


Text: To day is the third day since these things were done (Luke 24:21).

Introduction: A. The two on the way to Emmaus converse:

1. Jesus draws near and go with them.

2. Jesus acts innocent of their conversation.

B. These men tell Him the story of the Crucifixion.

c. They tell of their disappointment in Him as their Redeemer. They go on to say unto Jesus, "To day is the third day since these things were done."

D. What is the significance of the third day?

I. The Despair of Christ's Followers—the third day.

A. The days just past had been dark days.

1. They had seen their Master on trial.

2. They had seen Him as He went to Calvary.

3. They had seen Him as He was crucified.

4. They had seen Him placed in a tomb.

5. They had lost a Friend.

a. One who had wept with them over Lazarus.

b. One whose presence had been a comfort.

6. They had lost a Teacher.
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1. They had lost their Saviour, the One they had fully believed was their Messiah.

2. The future looked black.

3. They had given up all to follow Him.

a. Now He was dead.

b. What were they to do?

II. The Empty Tomb Becomes a Happy Place—the third day.

A. One by one they believed in the empty tomb.

1. Mary Magdalene and Joanna and Mary the mother of James. The angels broke to them the news.

2. Peter and John as they looked into the tomb.

3. They saw the two on the way to Emmaus.

4. Then to all the disciples except Thomas.

5. Then to all the disciples with Thomas.

B. Then one by one today we also discover a living Saviour. Oh! what a happy day!

III. Christ Became Our Great High Priest—the third day.

A. Before He had been the Lamb slain for sin.

B. Not until Easter morn did He become our High Priest.

1. He then became our Intercessor.

2. Had He not risen, He could not be praying for you. Do the prayers of Jesus mean anything to you?

IV. The Risen Christ Gives Some Resurrection Pledges—The third day.

A. The living Christ pledges His presence all along life's pathway for those who welcome Him.

1. Amid the dark places.

2. In the valley.

3. On the mountaintop.

"Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world."

B. The Resurrection pledges to the Christian disciple that he shall rise from the dead.

1. Resurrected from sin.

2. But there is coming a resurrection morning. Paul said in I Cor. 15:13, 14, 17, 50, 20, 21, 51-57: "But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen: and if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith also vain. And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain: ye are yet in your sins. But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept."

C. His resurrection pledges ours.

1. Physically, All the arguments critics must muster against the probability of possibility of our physical resurrection fail and break on this unalterable fact. He who ascertained mastery over nature, disease, and sin, gloriously demonstrated His power over death when He took again His own life. All death can do, He can undo.

2. Spiritually, There is a resurrection we may know through the risen Christ here and now. We may be raised from sin unto salvation. That tremendous change described in dramatic terms by New Testament writers.

a. Paul said, "You hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins." And John said, "We know we have passed from death unto life."

b. The Recognizer—a pledge of ours

"He showed unto them his hands and his..."
Spiritual Values of Christ's Resurrection

TEXT: Rom. 1:1-5

INTRODUCTION: In these verses are summed up three glorious values of the resurrection of our Lord, The Resurrection was:

I. THE CONFIRMATION OF GOD TO HIS DEITY

"Declared to be the Son of God with power by the resurrection from the dead." (Rom. 1:4)

Theologians have organized laborious proofs of the deity of Christ. Here was the Father's testimony!

Jesus claimed to be the Son of God and the Saviour of men. Announcing His death for sin, He declared, "Destroy this temple [His body], and in three days I will raise it up." His resurrection indicated His claims and character. Only divine power could raise the dead and God would not raise an impostor, thus lending credence to a persecuted prophet! The Resurrection is God's voice, articulate in historical deed, saying, "This is my beloved Son!"

II. THE COMPLETING LINK IN HIS GOSPEL

"The gospel of God," concerning His Son.

The Crucifixion creates no gospel without the appended note of the Resurrection. We could not be sure of Christ's triumph over sin, if He had not been raised from the dead, for nothing short of deity could make this possible. That "good news" is summed up in Christ's message to John in Patmos—Rev. 1:17. There, risen and glorified, He asserts sovereign authority over life, and death, and eternity, and bids His own to have no fear of them. Glorious news!

III. THE CHANNEL OPENED FOR HIS GRACE

"By whom we have received grace..."

The grace that saves is mediated through the risen Lord. His living presence in the present believer's heart empowers for conquest of "the world, the flesh, and the devil." The communication of that resurrection life quickens the "dead in trespasses and sins." And with our spiritual liberation and co-resurrection with Him, that life flows without blockage, making real and possible the abundant, eternal life. Like Christian in Pilgrim's Progress, the reader and hearer at the Cross disappears into the empty tomb.

The Last Words from the Cross


INTRODUCTION: These are the final words of the dying Saviour, as they are fraught with saving truths. It is not strange to find them preserved for us by "Luke, the beloved physician." Mark, writing for the restless, action-oriented Roman mind; Matthew, writing for the precise, letter-loving Jewish mind; John, writing for the devoted, worshiping Christian mind—all excluded these words. But if this is the setting forth in beautiful language of the life of Jesus, writing for the human heart, caught their beauty and value and enshrined them in his Gospel.

In these words we see:

I. THE EXPRESSION OF A TRIUMPHANT FAITH

In the initial and final words of the cross Jesus said, "Father," But the central words were, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" The only time He ever addressed God without saying, "Father"! Who can pierce the depth of agony under gone in His death? No, man cannot understand the value of one exception! No matter, to know this one exception enhances the value of the final words, when He returned to the intimate, tender word, "Father," then from the cross Jesus said, "Father." In the midst of His darkest hour, His direst pain, He firmly believed in the love of God. Many find it difficult to accept the profoundly simple words of John, "God is love." With nature "red with tooth and claw," with nations bleeding from the impact of global war, man may challenge the doctrine of divine love. That God is love, that He cares. We can answer only by pointing to Calvary. The Cross assures us that God is love. We have had every reason to believe in the face of every harsh circumstance that "all things work together for good to them that love God." The Angel's Message

TEXT: Matt. 28:6, 7

INTRODUCTION: What rare privilege the angels enjoyed! They were chosen first heralds of His birth, and now first preachers of His Resurrection. Let us analyze the message to which each succeeding age still thrills.
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I. THE PARADOX OF FEAR: The emptiness is glaring and sufficient evidence of His resurrection. We may ask the critic who denies it, "Where is the body?" If the dead came not to life, someone stole the body. Who? His enemies? Then they would have killed the Christian Church at its birth by simply producing the dead form. His disciples? We cannot believe they would choose to suffer for the privilege of spreading a lie about a corpse! No, every skeptic's argument is stubbornly met and silenced by the mute eloquence of the empty tomb.

III. THE RESURRECTION: "Go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead." If angels first heralded the Resurrection message, that glorious privilege was quickly transferred to Jesus' followers. Human nature and need are unchanged to-day. Men are dead in sin, bereft of hope, and traveling downward to darkness. Their need begets urgency. To them we must quickly go with the message of Christ and His Prophets, who has smashed the power of sin and death and hell. Let us, like the women on that ancient day, "Go quickly..." with fear and great joy... run to bring... [them] word."

—W. E. McCUMBER

THEME: THE PARADE OF THE PALMS

The processions which multiply spread their garments in the way; others cut down branches from the trees, and strawed them in the way. And the multitudes that went before and that followed, crying, Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna in the highest (Matt. 21:8, 9).

INTRODUCTION: A crowd and a parade create interest. Crowd turns to mob. "A mob," said Ralph Waldo Emerson, "is man descending to a lower form of life... psychology and a parade, affected emotions, easily turned. Said Halford Luccock, "The tendency of the overrunning of personality life... is one of the most prominent and sinister aspects of our generation." The scene created iniquity. Looks like a parade of palms.

I. THE PARADE OF OPPROBRY

A. Not a pompous parade. Alexander, the Caesars, the little Copeian, Hitler, Christ riding on a donkey contrast: His kingdom—not of this world.

B. This parade showed His worldly poverty. Sent Peter and John for the beast. The Lord had need of them and He will straightway return him. Christ borrows to use and enrich. His Midas touch turns to gold of abiding and eternal values.


2. Christ takes the weak, and makes it mighty. His method in contrast. Philosophy of force. Mind without morality and intellect without conscience. Greed and hatred and bigotry make a shambles of civilization. Learn from history, Rome. Did Napoleon confess that Christ's kingdom of love had outlasted his own, as well as those of Alexander and Caesar? Mussolini, Hitler, and Hitler's followers, and Molotov, Not with implements of warfare. The poor hearing the gospel, humble hearts receiving the 'Stranger of Galilee.' Deeds of love, not group singing. A child saying, "Now I lay me down to sleep." Takes weak things—confounds the mighty. Proves a parade of power.

II. THE PARADE OF PURGING

A. Christ went to the Temple. Cast out those who sold and bought, and overthrew the tables of the money-changers and sellers of that sold doves. He said, "My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den of thieves."

B. Christ purged the place of divine abode. 1. The Temple was built and dedicated to God, Solomon's Temple. 2. It is now revealed that God designs to dwell in temples not made with hands. Ezekiel, "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep them." (36:25-27). Men's hearts God's sanctuary.

3. He purges the temple where God has displaced. Materialism, gulf, Caliphs envious, protect his security. Edward Thompson says: 'That they are withers at another's joy and hates the excellence it cannot reach.' Joseph Sizoo, "When devotion to God deteriorates into self-interest, something goes out of life." Degeneration in temple makes purging necessary. Purging in order for divine indwelling.


2. The promise in prayer is ever-present. Strength. In a power available as day so strength. Do all things through Christ, Phil. 4:13. "We in Him. It is the sure knowledge that we are a part of Him. That His strong will contains and supports us as a mighty ocean contains and supports the infinitesimal drops of every wave. In this sense of cosmic at-homeness we walk the ways of life within a serenity.

D. The temple becomes a place of healing. And the blind and the lame came to him in the temple; and he healed them." Matt. 21:14.


2. Christ's purging presence is empowering. The lamens of Incapacity to wave. Paul's kith and kin. "And in the temple and through the temple Christ performs His ministry. Human temples. Lift the fallen, cheer the faint, heal the sick, and lead the blind. Helping hand like Peter, not kick, but lift up. If brother over-taken. This is objective, uplifting, progressive process.
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THE PARADE OF PROGRESS

Procasion ascended up to Jerusalem. This significant.

A. This proceeds from the passion for God's will. Christ identified with God. Would fulfill the purpose. Set face to go to Jerusalem. Victory in apparent defeat.

The doing of God's will is always progressive.

1. The true Church is always progressive. In going God's will. Dr. Buttrick: "How has the church survived? It has often lacked money. At times it has asked no new questions. At first finally it was not buttsressed by any 'prestige.' Yet again and again it has come, not uncautiously but revitalized, through the solution of its denominational problems. It has risked itself on canonical isles in leper lands, and in savage continents. Revolutions have swept over it, as in Russia, but the Church abides when governments and systems reel and disappear. It has met black coeries as in Nazi Europe, and conquered in its silent suffering. Even under the blight of scientific agnosticism or the worse blight of a praetical materialism—blights far deadlier than any persecution or any tide of blood—the Church survives, not unharmed, but growing..." 2. The blood of the martyrs—seed of the Church.

B. It is progress through the passion of the personal ideal. Christ personifies ideal. Fullness of Godhead in Him. Some see beauty in death. To others He becomes Star and Crown.

1. Men are susceptible to appeal of the best. Christ greatest. He creates desire.

"Modern psychology demonstrates that we are not only ingesting physical nutriments, but also swallowing the patterns, ideals, reactions, and attitudes of those around us. In a spiritual sense, we live out our heroes and heroines and make their way of life part of our emotional substance. For man, of all the creatures on earth, has the greatest power of imitation and identification with others." (Peace of
MIND, p. 62) Digest our heroes; Christ said, "Eat flesh and drink blood." Dwell in Him and He in us. Dr. Samuel Hamilton, "The law of all moral growth and human achievement may be written in simple paragraphs: one should desire something worthwhile; he should desire to possess it; he should aspire toward it.

2. Desiring and aspiring in Christ we join the process of progress. Before the grand stand of great clouds of witnesses lay aside every weight, etc.

C. It is a parable of progress with Jerusalem as goal. Old Testament Zion, Writer of the book, Come to Mt. Zion, city of living God. To Judge of all, Jesus, and sprinkling Blood, Vital connection with heavenly Jerusalem.

1. In his spirit there is inspiration. John the beloved was banished but saw the Holy City. When vision is yours and you keep it, you are always on your way. Browning tells us:

    I remember well one journey how I feared the track was missed
    So long the city I desired to reach
    Lay hid, when suddenly its spire afar
    Flashed from the edge of the circling clouds; you
    may conceive.

    My transport,
    Soon the vapors closed again,
    Dust thou hast in the city, and one such glance
    No darkness could obscure.
    Every breath, every heartbeat, every step,
    Every prayer, every testimony, every task, every day of toil, every minute,
    Every hour, every month, every year, every decade brings you nearer and near to the city of the great King.

2. Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes was at Olives when the pageant went by and he went to the altar at appeal of Charles Henry Payne, the president. Did not "come through." John Phillips, belated student, stood with old limbopeach, Bible, specialist on proof texts. His stubby fingers became a Biblical guide. Could you go through a door? Index finger. Rev. 3:8. "Behold, I set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it." Edwin Holt Hughes went through. Passing through that door meant passing through many good gates of life. Close account hopefully: "I often in Bible study came to an entrance opened for me in the heavens and hear a divine voice saying, 'Behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it.'" Save thyself! That I will not. I am wholly determined to come through again.

CONCLUSION: This parade stimulates praise. Pattern of praise continues all the way through.

a. Praise God in prophecy. "Lift up your hands, O ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle for your salvation, O ye gates: even lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The Lord of hosts, He is the King in glory: let the whole earth see his glory. Praise ye the Lord from the heavens: praise him in the heights. Praise ye him, all his angels: praise ye him, all his hosts. Praise ye him, all ye stars of light."

b. There was praise at the announcement of His birth. "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."

c. There was praise at the time of the triumphal entry, " Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest."

d. There was praise under shadow of the cross. Christ took the cup and gave thanks, They sang a hymn,

    The resurrection message takes the form of praise.

Up from the grave He arose With a mighty host of His foes; He rose a Victor over the dark domain, And He lives forever with His saints to reign.

He arose! He arose! Hallelujah, Christ arose!"

J. Will be praised at second coming of Lord and in New Jerusalem. Wm. Cowper: E'er since by faith I saw the stream Thy flowing wounds supply, Redeeming love has been my theme And shall be till I die.

Then in a nobler, sweeter song, I'll sing Thy power to save, When this poor, lapping, murmuring tongue Lies silent in the grave.

Join the company in the New Jerusalem. There'll be singing and shouting when the saints come marching home. We will sing, "Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah! Crown Him, Crown Him, Crown Him King of kings and Lord of Lords forever and forevermore!"

—M. Kimber Moulton

TEXT: Blessed be the King that cometh in the name of the Lord: peace in heaven, and glory in the highest (Luke 19:38).

THEMES: King for a Day

1. Introduction given for name: Jesus Shepherds received announcement of Saviour, Christ the Lord. Zechariah prophesied. Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion: shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass. And I will set up the chariot from Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusalem, and the battle bows shall be cut off: and he shall speak peace unto the heathen; and his dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river even unto the ends of the earth (9:9, 10).

2. Christ was announced as King at the time of His triumphal entry.

3. The announcement was made to a generation seeking a sign: They would-possibly have accepted some phenomenal sign as a credential. No sign given but that of prophetic. Evidence that people want Christ's benefits without Him. Dr. Norman Langford in his book The Two-Edged Sword, has written: "The first assurance is not peace, but Christ who brings it...Behold, thy King cometh unto thee." He does not have to prove Himself in order to win men's allegiance first. Or, "We will do nothing for them." First, He must be recognized, and then it will be time enough for Him to do the works that He promises.

4. The question is one of recognition and allegiance. Disciples' example, leaving nets. Peter's testimony; that belief made a rock. No, those who consider Christ merely a prophet. None for scribes and Pharisees.

5. Christ is King per se, but for many He does not present first things not informed of Him. He exists for those who take Him as their Saviour and King. Some acclaim Him King but only for a day.

I. CHRIST WAS KING FOR A DAY

A. When He rode into Jerusalem. For those influences on the surface. For fickle, unstable persons. The same kind of people are with us today. They act with the crowd. Sensitive to public opinion. Turn with the tide.

B. Christ is King for a day to those who appear to be Christians only on special occasions.


2. Do not condemn people for recognizing Christ on these special days.
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a. Grateful for those who keep the Lord's day. Someone has written contrary commendation. "There has not been gods of self and ease and pleasure before me. Thou shalt worship thine own imagination as to houses and goods and business and how and when and where. Remember the Sabbath to see to it that all its hours are given to aloof and lounging and stuffing the body with rich foods, leaving the children of sorrow and deserve to perish in their hidden misfortune."

b. Better keep God's commandments. At least honor Him as Lord on His day. Daniel Webster wrote, "The longer I live the more highly do I estimate the Christian Sabbath as it will be more and more grateful do I feel to those who impress its importance on the community." Experience of France. Real Christians keep the Lord's day.

C. CHRIST IS KING BUT FOR A DAY TO THE EMOTIONALLY UNWORTHY

1. Difference in personality. Change with atmosphere of sower, shallow earth. Change in character may be wrought. Can maintain spiritual glow in darkness and in cold.

2. Can steadily and consistently serve the King.

3. By enthusiasm be at best and render high service. Example of Lord's time to remember high moments. And he remembered at our best. Charles Dickens' story David Copperfield. In it there is pictured the part that took place between the two men, Steerforth and Copperfield. Young Steerforth, putting both hands upon Copperfield's shoulders. "Let us make this bargain! If circumstances should change; as and you should give me no more, remember my best.

4. Enthusiasm guided by intelligence. Intelligence fired by enthusiasm. Fiery men: Edwin Holt Hughes, past-master of First United States Senator from West Virginia, Waitman T. Willey of Morgantown. The senator's exhortation in father's revival meeting: Critical students from state uni-
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II. Christ Is King Forever.
A. Evidence of His eternal kingship.
1. This was written in 1953.
2. The record of Jesus' own words, "I and my Father are one." "Verily, verily, I say unto thee: Abraham did worship me, and ye say, If God were your Father, ye would love me: for I proceeded forth and came from God; and neither came I of myself, but he sent me. Why do ye not understand my speech? Because ye cannot hear my word: Ye are of your father the Devil, and the will of your father is to murder me. But I have spoken openly to the world; I have hidden nothing, which I said: that the love of God may be fulfilled in me. (John 8:42-47)

B. The Fact Is Christ Is King Forever.

C. Eternal Praise Is Offered to the Eternal King.
1. Not fickle praise of first Palm Sunday. Perpetual praise: Abraham looked forward and praised the promised Seed. Jacob, in his dying prediction sang Abram and waited for His salvation. Moses' choice for his eulogy the Prophet like unto himself unto whom the people should hearken. David sang of His character and worked and praised Him as the King of Glory. The prophets all rejoiced in Zion's Deliverer and Judah's King. At His birth, angels and shepherds and sages sang His praises. In some of the old Scriptures, one of the sons of men renews another, so that the service of praise might not cease. As one generation of God's children has retired to rest, another has caught up the glad strain of holiness to Christ.

2. Praise here and praise hereafter.
E'er since by faith I saw the streams
Thy flowing wounds supply,
Reed me up, and warm my sighs,
And shall be till I die.

Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing Thy poor's to save,
When this poor, lamen'ting tongue
Lies silent in the grave,

3. Queen Victoria hearing Messiah.
4. Handel inspired. Heard angelic chorus, "Crown Him, etc., King of Kings and Lord of Lords." "Forever?"

CONCLUSION:
1. Thy kingdom come.
2. Meekness and humility.
3. Through the lives of Thy servants.
4. Not with military might, but with love, righteousness, and peace.
5. Come in the glory of Thy second advent. Make the kingdoms of this world, time forever.

—M. KIMBER MULLTON

The Dying Thief Saved


INTRODUCTION: The closing words of Jesus Christ. What authority the cross are very interesting. His words were not with His disciples, but a dying thief, who was suffering also. As we study this thief of the cross let us first consider:

I. His Personal Character.
1. He was a thief, was convicted, put a Jew; a believer in the true God, "Dost thou not fear God?" said he to the other, dying the same death with the thieves himself. Betrayed, deserted, and deserted—even here the thief believed: (a) That Christ had a kingdom; (b) That He would hear prayer; and (c) That He would grant blessings.

II. His Prayer.
‘Remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom.'

We should have restrained this guilty penitent and told him it was too late, that he had not intruded on Christ in His suffering, that his day of mercy was past.

But he would not be restrained. If he must perish, he resolved that he would perish praising for mercy. His prayer was:

a. Short, but a single sentence.

b. Humble; he asked only to be remembered.

c. Reliant; "Remember all my past bad life, but remember too that I am dying trusting in Thy grace.

d. Earnest; the petition of an awakened sinner on the brink of eternity.

e. Included all he needed.

V. His Request Granted.

1. During the mockery and taunting of the multitude our Lord remained silent, but when one trembling petition reached His ear, He at once turned around and pierced head and looked upon the petitioner.

2. His heart melted into tenderness, and for a moment a gleam of joy must have burst upon His spirit in the midst of its gloom, as with a word He rolled open the gates of paradise, saying: "Verily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in paradise."

3. Paradise, a word signifying a blessed garden or park, is found three times in the N.T. "Tomorrow" is always Satan's time. "Today" is always Christ's time. "To day if ye will hear His voice, etc."

a. Picture the opening and closing scenes of that great day—

b. What a morning—what an evening!

Remember, the "thief" did not leave this world alone; the Lord and the ransomed thief went together.

VI. Application.
1. If Christ heard prayer when passing through His awful sufferings upon the cross, will He not hear, now that He is exalted above?

2. The conversion of the thief shows how quickly Christ can save.
Easter Sermon

Text: John 11:25

Introduction: There is no need of my trying to establish the authenticity of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Those who are here today with an honest and open mind, who believe in the infallibility of the Scripture, the deity of Jesus Christ, know that the Word declares that on the third day He arose from the dead to declare that He was Victor over hell and the grave. These individuals need not that their faith be bolstered by arguments and evidence abundant that support and substantiate the reality of the great event, for already you have the witness of the Resurrection in your hearts. But to those who might be here this morning with skepticism, cynicism, and unbelieving in your hearts and minds, though an angel should speak, or one should rise from the dead and his tongue be loosed to speak ever so eloquently, yet if you are of the unbelieving, you will go away in unbelieving. For unbelieving is not a thing of logic, but of rebellion and stubbornness of the heart. To him that would serve the Lord, the Resurrection is real; to those who believe not, the Resurrection is but a fairy tale or a bit of folklore.

I. But shall we ponder for a little while the significance of Easter morning to us.

A. The early dawn of history. Two being ushered in, a picture of these individuals.

The picture of the earth (no graves, no tombstones, no museums, no hospitals, etc.).

B. One day man disobedient. The first grave. What a sad scene! The first weeping, family, their boy murdered. The gravity of sin, terrible consequences of disobedience, gripped their hearts.

C. Does man live only to die? If man die, shall he live again?

D. But since that time an unending procession. They say we might stand in China and if the Chinese would pass by four abreast there would be no end dropping into eternity. One of our poets said, "But our hearts were beating muffled funeral marches to the grave."

E. Well may we ask ourselves, What is life? Does hope end at the grave? When the last shovelful has been padded down, is it the final? If life reaches no farther than the grave, then life itself is at best a dying agony between two dark, silent eternities; life's highest joy but a mockery echoing against an awaiting tomb. Out of the dark silence of the past we have come into the dark silence of the future. We shall soon be going.

II. But thank God for an Easter morn that breaks the silence of the tomb and echoes back across life's fleeting day hope for tomorrow. Nineteen centuries ago the Man with a seamless robe was spilled on a tree.

A. The crucifixion scene.

B. The burial.

C. The mockery of men.

III. The hours slipped away: the resurrection scene, great earthquake, the double guard; the stone rolled away, a man peered into the empty tomb, He is gone—broken power of death.

IV. The hope of the world is not in things that men would trust. The hope is in reality of the risen Christ.

—Adrian Roberts